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5.i U!Assessments
5.1.
U!

Overview ,

U//FOUO! The
Attorney General
s Guidelines
for Domestic FBIOperations AGG-Dom!
combine threat
assessments under
the formerAttorney Generals Guidelines
for FBI-National

Security Investigations
and Foreign
Intelligence Collection
and theprompt and
extremely
limited checking
out of
initial leads
under
the formerAttorney Generals Guidelines
on General
Crimes, Racketeering
Enterprise and
Terrorism Enterprise
Investigations into
anew .
investigative category
entitled assessments.
All assessments
must eitherbe openedinan
investigative classi cation
asan
assessment le e
laced ina|:|

e. .

in aas

_.

i.|Guardian]!,

or placedb2

b7E

discussed&#39;indetaifbelow.
greater

U//FOUO! Note:In theDIOG, theword assessment
has twodistinct meanings..The
AGGDom authorizes
as aninvestigative activity
an assessment
which requires
an authorized
purpose asdiscussed inthis sectionof
the

DIOG.
The

USIC, however,also usesthe word

assessment to
describe written
intelligence products,
as
discussed in DIOGSection l5.7.B.

_

U! Assessments
authorized under the=AGG-Dom
do~not-requireaparticular factual-predication
but do
require an authorized
purpose. Assessments
may becarried outto detect,obtain

information about,
or prevent
or protect
against federal
crimes or
threats to
the national
security
or
to collect foreignintelligence. AGG-Dom,
Part IIand PartII.A!

U//FOUO! Although
no paiticular
factual predication
is required,
the basis
of
an assessment
cannot be
arbitrary or
groundless speculation,
nor can
an assessment
be.based.solely
on
the 92_
exercise
of
First Amendment protected
activities or
on
the race, ethnicity,
nationalorigin or
religionof
the subject. Although
dif cult tode ne, noparticular factual
predication less
is
than -information
or allegation
as
required for theinitiationofapreliminaryinvestigation. For
example, an
assessment may
be conducted
when there
is abasisto know:i! whether
more
informationor facts
are required
to determine
ifthere isacriminalor national
security threat;

and ii!-there
isarationaland atticulable
relationship between
the stated
authorized purpose
of

the assessment
on
the one hand
and the
information sought
and the
proposed means
to obtain
that
information
on
the other, Regardless
of
whether speci c approval
or speci cdocumentation is
required, an FBI
employee should
be able
to explain
the purpose
of
an assessment the
andreason
for themethods
used
to
conduct the
assessment. Those
FBI employees
who conduct
assessments

&#39;are&#39;responsible
assuring that
assessments
for
not
are.
pursued
for frivolous
or improper
purposes

and are
not based
solelyon
First Amendment activity
or onthe race,
ethnicity, national
origin, or
religionof
the subject
of
the assessment. AGG-Dom,
Part II!
U//FOUO! An
FBI employee
can search
historical information
already contained
within: i!FBI
data systems;
ii! UnitedStates Intelligence
Communit92L_ USIC! svstems
to w &#39;
&#39;
employee has
access eiggl
.
c

I i!;~ iii!

any other
United States
Govemment database
to

which an
FBI employee
has access;
and iv!the FBIemployee can
also conduct
open-source

Internet searches
without initiatingan assessment
open-source Internet
searches
do
not

include

any paid-for-service
databases such
as Lexis-Nexis
and Choicepoint!,
as further
discussed in
Section 5.6.A.l
and Section
I5. Theuseof
such paid-for-service databases
requires the
initiation.
of
an assessment
or
predicatedinvestigation. This
allows the
FBI employee
to possibly
resolvea
A 39
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matter without
the need
to conduct
new investigative
activity andopen
an assessment.
Additionally, through
analysis of
existing information,
the FBIemployee may
produce products

that
include, but are
not limited
to. an
Intelligence Assessment,
Intelligence Bulletin
and

L

-.

|If,&#39;while
analysis,
conducting
FBI
the
employee
a gap
nds

in intelligence
that isrelevant
to
an authorized FBI
activity, the
FBI employee
can identify
the -

a for ossileveloprnentof acollectionrequirement. applicable|::]
The

b2
b7E

rdocument
otherthis
as the Directorate
directed
the DIPG!
must
in used
to
be
analysis. See
of Intelligence
1 DI!PG forle classi cation
&#39;

guidance.

5.2. U Purpose and Scope

U//FOUO! The
FBI cannot
be content
to waitfor leads
to come
in through
the actions
of others;

rather, we
must be
vigilant indetecting criminal
or national
security threats
to thefull extent
permitted by
law, withan
eye towards early
intervention andprevention
of criminalor
national

security incidents
before they
occur. For
example,carry
to out
its
central mission protecting
of

the national
security, the
FBI must
proactively collect
information from
available sources
int

order to
identify threats
and activities
and to
infonn appropriate
intelligence analysis.
Collection
required to
inform such
analysis will
appear as
FBI National
Collection Requirements
and FBI

FieId-Of ce-Collection-Requirements;Likewise,
in
theiexercise
ofits protectiveefunctions,
the 1

FBI is
not constrained
to wait
until information
is received
indicating athat
particular
event,

activity or
facilitylhas
drawn
the
attention ofwould-be
perpetratorsterrorism,
of
The
proactive
authority conveyed
to the
FBI isdesignedfor, may
and be
used by,
the FBI
in thedischarge of
these responsibilities.
The FBI
may also
conduct assessments
as
part of itsspecial events
management responsibilities.
AGG-Dom, P.art
ll!

U!More
broadly, detecting and
interrupting criminal
activitiestheir
at early
stages, and
preventing crimes
from occurring
in therst place,
is preferable
to allowing
criminal plots
to
come to
fruition. Hence,
assessmentsalsoibe
may undertaken
proactively with
such objectivesas
detecting criminal
activities; obtaining
information individuals,
on
groups,
or organizations
of

possible investigative
interest, either
because they
may beinvolved in
criminal or
national

security-threatening activities
or
becausethey may
be targeted
for attack
or
victimizationin such
activities;_ and
identifying and
assessing individuals
who may
have value
as con dential
human

sources. AGG-Dom,
Partll!;

_&#39;

U//F,OUO!=As described
in the
below-scenarios, assessments
may be
used when
an
allegation
or information
or
an articulable factual
basis the
predicatespredicated
for
investigations!
conceming crimes
or threats
to the
national security
is
obtainedand the
matter can
be checked

out or
resolved through
the relatively
non-intrusive methods
authorized
inassessments
use of

least intrusive
means!. The
checkinginvestigative
of
leads
in thismanner can
avoid the
need to
proceedmore
to formal
levels of
investigative activity
predicatedinvestigation!,
results
ifrthe of
an
assessment
indicate thatfurther
investigationnotwarranted.
is
AGG-Dom,
Part II!

Hypothetical fact-patterns
are discussed
below: _

A. U//FOUO]

.

"

*

b2
b7E
40
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U/EOUO! e FBI

employee
can
analyzehistorical information
already

contained " &#39;
i FBI
&#39;
data
s
stems; ii!USIC systems
to whichFBI employees
have

any United~States
other
. Governme

access e.g ;. iii!
databaseto
which

b2
b&#39;7E

an~FBI employeehas access;and iv! can conductopen-source Internet

searches without
initiating anassessment. Qpen-source
Intemetsearches do
not includeany

paid-for-service databases
such as
Lexis-Nexis and~Choicepoint.
&#39;
1 .
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I 5.3. U! Civil
Liberties Privacy
and
_

I
i

U! Thepursuit
of legitimate
goals~with0ut infringing
upon
the exerciseconstitutional
of

freedomsis achallengethat theFBI meetsthrough theapplication ofsoundjudgment and
discretion. Inorder
to
ensurethat
civil
liberties are
not undermined
by theconduct of
assessments,
every
assessment under thissubsection must
have anauthorized purpose
and an

identi ed objective.
The purpose
and objective
of theassessment mustbe
documented and
retained as
described

in this
section

andin
DIOG

Section 14.

U! Evenwhenan
authorized purpose is
present, an
assessment could
create the
appearance -that *

it isdirected or
at activated
by constitutionally
protected activity,
race, ethnicity,
national origin
43
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or..religion -particularly
under
circumstances
where
thelinktoanauthorized
FBI
missionis not
readilyapparent.In
these situations,
it isvitally important
that

the authorizedpurposeandthe

underlying
reasons
forconducting
theassessment
andengaging
in theproposed
methods
arewell
~

documented.

U! No investigative
activity,including
assessments,
maybetakensolelyon thetbasis
of
activities
thatareprotected
by
theFirst
Amendment or ontherace,ethnicity,
nationaloriginor
religionof the subject.If an assessment
toucheson or is
partially motivated
by

FirstAmendment

activities,.race,
ethnicity,
national
originor religion,it isparticularly
important
to identifyand
document
the basisfor the assessment
with clarity.

U//FOUO! Example:Individualsor groupswho communicate
with each
membersof the public in any form in pursuit of social or

other or
with

politicalcauses suchA
as opposingwar or foreignpolicy, protesting
governmentactions,promotingcertain religiousbeliefs,championing
particular
local,national,or international
causes,
or a changein govemment
through
non~criininal&#39;means,
andactivelyrecruitothers
tojoin theircauseshavea fundamental
constitutional
rightto do so.An assessment
maynotbe
initiatedbasedsolelyon the exerciseof theseFirstAmendment
rights.If,
however,
a
igroupexercising--its
First Amendment
rightsalsothgeatens
or

advocates
violence
or destruction
of property,
an assessment
would

be I

-

appropriate.
&#39;

U!TheAGG-Domirequire
thatthe least
intrusive"
means
ormethod
be
considered
and;if
operationally
sound
andeffective- -used-in
lieuof moreintrusive
methods
to obtainintelligence
and/orevidence.
Thisprinciple
isalsore ectedin Executive
Order
12333,
whichgovems
the
activities
of theUSIC.Executive
Order
12333
laysoutthegoals,directions,
dutiesand
responsibilities
oftheUSIC.Theconcept
of leastintrusive
means
applies
to thecollection
of all

intelligence
andevidence,
notjustthatcollected
bythose
aspects
oftheFBIthatarepartofthe
-

intelligence
community.

By
U!

A

emphasizing
theuseof the leastintrusive
means
to obtainintelligence
and/orevidence,

FBIemployees
caneffectively
execute
theirduties
whilemitigating
thepotential
negative
impact
ontheprivacy
andacivil
liberties
andthedamage
tothereputation
ofallpeople
encompassed
within
theinvestigation
orassessment,
including
targets,
witnesses,
andvictims.
Thisprinciple
is
notintended
todiscourage
FBIemployees
fromseeking
relevant
andnecessary
intelligence,
information,
orevidence,
butrather
isintended
toencourage
FBI
employees
tochoose
theleast
intrusive

but
stilleffective
--meansfrom,theavailable
options-to
obtaintheinformation.

AGG-Dom,
Pa1tl. C. 2!

.

A

5.4.
U!
AuthorizedPurposesAGG-Dom,Part II.A.2. Authorized
Activities!
A.U! Assessment
Activities:Duringanassessment,
the
FBI may:

l.U! Seekinformation,
proactively
orinresponse
toinvestigative
leads,
relatingto
activities
constituting
violations
offederal
criminal
laworthreats
tothenational
security;

2.U! Seek
information,
proactively
orinresponse
toinvestigative
leads,
relating
tothe
involvement
or roleof individuals,
groups,
ororganizations
relating
toactivities .
constituting
violations
offederal
criminal
laworthreats
toithe
national
security;
e

.
.44
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3. U! Identify and obtain information about potentialtargetsof
or vulnerabilities to
criminal activities inviolation of federallaw or threatsto the national security;

4. U! Obtain information
to
inform or facilitateintelligence analysis
and planningAGGDom, PartIV!;

5. U! Seek infonnation
to identifypotential human
sources, assess
the suitability, q
credibility,or
value of individualsas human
sources, validate
human sources,
or maintain
the coveror credibilityof humansources, who
may beable toprovide orobtain
information relating
to criminalactivities inviolation offederal law,threats tothe
national security,or
matters of foreign intelligence interest;and -

6. U! Seekinfonnation, proactively
or inresponseto investigative
leads, relating
to matters
of foreignintelligence interest
responsivetoforeign intelligence
requirements. -

5.5. U//FOUO! Standards for
Initiating-or Approvingan
Assessment
U//FOUO! Before
initiating orapproving
an assessment,
an
FBl_ employeeor
approving official
must determine

whether:

A.U//FOUO! An
authorized purpose and
objective exists
for theconduct of
the assessment;

B. U//FOUO!
The assessment
isbased
on
factors other
than the
&#39;exercise of&#39;First Amendment
activities orthe,race, ethnicity,
nationalorigin
or

religionof
the subject; and

C. U//FOUO! The
assessment
an isappropriate
use of
personnel
and
nancial resources.
5.6. U!

Duration, Approval,Notice, Documentation,~File
Review and.Responsible

Entity

U//FOUO! FBIHQ
and FBI
Field Offices
have
the authority to
conduct all
assessment activities
as authorized
in
Section 5.4.Field
Office
personnel and
approving officials,
as specified
in the.
DIOG Section
5 .6.A.l-6,,equatc
to thefollowing FBIHQpersonnel and
approving officials
when
FBIHQ initiates, conducts,<or closesan
assessment:

0 U//FOUO! Field
Office
Analyst orSpecialAgentSA!=FBIHQ Analyst,SA, or
Supervisory Special
Agent
SSA!;
v U//FOUO! Field
Office

92

Supervisory Intelligence
Analysts SIA!=FBIHQ SIA;

vU//FOUO! Chief Division
Counsel CDC!
= FBIHQOf ce ofthe General
Counsel
OGC!;

~U//FOUO! Field Of ceSSA=FBIHQ Unit Chief
UC!;

and

~U//FOUO! Special
Agentin
Charge SAC!
=
FBIHQ Section
Chief SC!.
A.U//FOUO! Duration, Approval,
Notice, Documentation,
File Review
and Responsible
Entity: An
FBI

employee mustdocumenton
the

FD-7l or in Guardianthe useof or the

request and
approval for
the use
of authorized
investigative methods~in
type 1and 2
assessments DIOG
see Section
5.6.A.l and
2, below!.
By exception,
certain assessment
type
l and 2 situations
may require
the use
of anelectronic communication
EC!to
documentthe
use and
approval particular
of
investigative
methods. All
type 3,4, and6 seeDIOG Section
5.6.A.3.4. and
6, below!
assessments authorized
and
investigative
methods requiring

45
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supervisory approval
must
use an ECto document
the approval
of theassessment the
and

request and
approval the
for use
of anapplicable investigative
method.
U//FOUO! For
type 5assessment activities,
an FBIemployee
must
follow

the duration,

approval, and
other requirements_speci
in theFBl
ed s Con dential
Human Source
_Polic_92g
_
Manual CHSPM!,
Con dential Human
Source Validation
Standards
Manual
_ Cl-ISVSM!,

and
Attorney
Thes Guiéielines
the
General
Use
FBIofConfidentia
Human

_"Sources
AGG-Cl-IS!,
as
implemented
i All
type 5
assessment activities
under
this
provision must
be documented
i
unless
otherwise d_irected
the
in DIPG orother

b2
b7E

FBIHQ Division
PGs.
If
thereis
any inconsistency between
the CI-ISPM
or Cl-ISVSM
and
the DIOG,
the DIOG
controls and
OGC should
be immediately
noti ed ofthe conflict.

U//FOUO! Listed
below are
the applicable
duration, documentation, justireview,
cation/ le

approval level;
and responsible
entity for
each type
of-assessment, described
in DlOG
Section 5.4

above.

1. U//FOUO!
Seek information,
proactivelyinorresponse-to
investigative leads,
_relating to activities
constituting violations
of federalcriminal lawor threatsto the

7nationgl&#39;security»
the prompt
e.g.,checkingleads
of
on individualsactivity!.
or

I U//FOUO!
Duration: There
is no
time requirementfor
this type
of assessment,
but is
it»

anticipated thatsuch
assessments will berelatively short.
These assessments
require &#39;
recurring
30-day

justification reviews
by theSSA or.SlAas discussed
below.

U//FOUO!.Documentation:will
Guardian
be
used
for

FI

i ii

1&#39;
&#39;
_

l&#39;TheFD-Tl
electronic
,asd|sc&#39;ussed&#39;below,
musfbe
used
to
b2
I

[FD-71
oi

Guardian|&#39;
l
_ ii Q.
. U//FOUO!Approval: An
FBI

,I

ms

employee-may initiate
an
assessmentunder
this

&#39;1
. &#39;
. .&#39;. IanFD-.71
Guardian
. or
b2
subsection without
supervisory approvall
I.

..

t&#39;
~|FD-71

4

or Guardian.
The initiationdate
for

-

b7E

this typeof assessment
is thedate theSSA orSIA

assigns anFBI employeeto conduct theassessment.

U//FOUO!"As92soon
practicable
as following
the determination
that this
type of

_assessment involvesasensitiveinvestigative matter,
the matter
must bebrought
to the

92

CDC forreview andto theSAC forapproval to.
continue the
assessment. The
term
sensitive.investigative matter
is de nedin Section5;7 andSection l0

I ltheFD-71
Guardian]
or
l _. I
righer
beforeusing
one

supervisory approval,
as described-in
Section 5?,
may be
required
or moreof thefollowing investigative-methods:
physical surveillance,

certain interviews,
and
tasking ofcon dential human
sources. addition,
In
as
speci ed in

the Divisionpolicy implementation
guides PG!,there areagreements-i e.g., Memoranda

46
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of Agreements/Understanding,
Treaties!
may
thatrequire
particular coordination
prior to

the release/acquisition
of federal,
state,
local,
tribal, and foreign
government information.
92

U//FOUO! Justi
Review:
cation
thisif type
of assessment
is not
concluded30within
days,SSA
theSIA
or must
conduct recurring
Q10-day justification
reviews
accordance
in
with Section
3.4. This
justification review
must:

a. U//FOUO!
Evaluate
progress
the toward
made achieving
the authorized
purpose and
objective;

b. U//FOUO!
Ensure activities
that occurred
duringprior
the days
30 were
appropriate;
c. U//FOUO!
Determine itwhether
is
reasonably
likely that
information willbe
obtainedisthat
relevantto
the authorized
objective, thereby
warranting
an
extension
for another30-days;

d. U//FOUO!
Determine adequate
whether predication
has been
developed
justify
to
opening
acriminal,
counteiterrorism, counterintelligence,
cyber,weapons
or mass
of
destruction predicated
investigation; and

e. U//FOUO!.Determine
whetherassessment
the
be
should
terminated,

U//FOUO
FBI"The
employee
mustrensure-tha&#39;t|~
1
,FF ,

d

|
[in the
FD-71Guardian.
or
completed
The
orFD-71
uardian
requires supervisory
approval being
beforeuploaded.
The FD=7
1 or
Guardianalso
must
document supervisory
approvalthe
foruse
of any
investigative method-that
requires
approval,as:
such
physical
surveillance;interviews;
certaintasking
or con
of dential

Arequire

human
sourcesDIOG
see Section
5.9!; addition,
In
speci
as ed
the
in Division
PG, there
are agreements
e.g., Memoranda
of Agreements/Understanding,
Treaties!&#39;that may

particular
coordination
prior
therelease/acquisition
to
federal,
state,
of
&#39;
&#39; &#39;
&#39;
ormation.|
kIlocal,

&#39;Wl
a b&#39;1ll&#39;l
/E
the
classi cation as
described in Section 5.14.

HU//FOUO!
Responsible This
Entity:
type
of assessment
is conducted
by the
appropriate
substantive Field
Squad.
Of ce
,

&#39;
&#39;

~

T.

q ipg

_u.1.uJ:.au0:l
;

47
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access, he/she
can alsocreviewalready
existing data
contained any
in >United
States

Govemment system
data and
search open
source information
on the
lnternetl:

| Opcn-source Intemetdonot
include
searches
any paid~ for-,
serviceases
ata suc
as Lexis and
Nexis
Choicepointi~
g ___
.
- .,

database checks
or open
source

[If these

I&#39;

Internet searchesdo not revealanyderogatory

information, theFBI employee
may terminate
this activitywithoutopening
an
assessment
or documentingthese activitieson an FD-71.

v//P0v_o>| I

*

it

i

I

b2
ms

U//FOUO! Seek
information, proactively
or in response investigative
to
leads, relating tothe involvementor role of individuals,groups, ororganizations in
activities constitutingviolations offederal criminallaw or threats tothe national

security e.g.,&#39;the
prompt
checkingof

leads on
groupsor
organizations!.

U//FOUO! Duration:There isno timerequirement for
this typeof assessment,
but it is

anticipated such
that assessments
will berelatively short.
These assessments
require
recurring 30-dayjustification reviews by the SSAor
SIA

t

92

as discussedbelow.

ocumentation:Qu£<MQ|
.A " _ g
,
1lTheelectronic
1 FD-71,.
&#39;
_I
_

Guardiari I &#39;
&#39;
i
V

iin

eit

Vor

lzgin

U//FOUO! Approval:An FBI employe &#39;
&#39;&#39;tiate
assessment
an
under
this

,_5y_bsection
supervisory
without approvalC
;

-an

-

e

H

or
Guardian. Theinitiation datefor thistype ofassessmentthe
is datethe SSA
or
SIA
assigns. an
FBI employeeto
conduct the assessment

A

U//FOUO! As
soon as
practicable following
the detemiination
that thistype of
assessment involves
asensitiveinvestigative matter,
the matter
must be
brought to
the I
CDC forreview
and

to theSAC forapprovalto
continue the assessment.
The term

sensitive investigativematter is de ned in Section 5.7and Section 10. When

completing the
FD-7l orGuardian lead
for anassessment involving
asensitive
48 *
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&#39;
II-lighersupervisory
approval,
in
asvdescribed
Section
§.9
be
may
required
before
using
one or more
of the
following investigative
methods:surveillance,
physical
certain
b2
b /E

interviews,
tasking
andcon
of dential humantsoixrces.
In addition,
as
speci ed
in
the

Division there
PGs, agreements
are
Memoranda
e.g., Agreements/Understanding,
of

Treaties!
that
mayrequire particular
coordination
to the
release/acquisition
prior
_"
&#39; of
federal, state,
local, tribal
and
foreign govemment information.

"

U//FOUO! Justi
Review:
cation
this
type
If of assessment
is not
concluded30within
days,SSA
theSIA
or must
conduct recun&#39;ing
30-day justification
reviews
accordance
in
with Section
3.4. This
justi cation review
must:

a. ~ U//FOUO!
theEvaluate
progress
made toward
achieving
authorized
thepurpose
and
objective;

b. U//FOUO!
Ensure activities
that
occurred
during
the priordays
30 were
appropriate;
c.U//FOUO!
Determine itwhether
is
reasonably
likely that
information
bewill

obtainedisthat
relevant
to the
authorized objective,
thereby warranting
an extension
.

for another30-days;

df openinga
U//FOUO!
Determine
adequate
whether predicationhas-been:deiielopedto
criminal,
counterterrorism,
counterintelligence,
cyber,
or
weapons
ofmass
-destruction
predicated investigation;
and

e. U//FOUO!
Determinethe
whether
assessment
should be _termina_ted.

U//FOUO
FBIThe
employee
must
ensure
thatl
. ete
in e
-or
uar ian e comp

ll

th FD
71&#39;
G d&#39;
.?I h l

A 5tan

or uar
dFD-71
d&#39;

requires supervisory
approval beforebeing
uploaded.
FD-71
The
Guardian
or
also
must
document
supervisory approvalthe
foruse
of any
investigative that
method
requires
b2
approval,&#39;such
surveillance;
aszphysical
interviews;
certain
tasking
orcon
of dential
b7E1
human sources
see Section
5.9!. addition,
In
speci
as ed
the
in Division
_PGs, are
there
agreements
Memoranda
e.g.,
of-Agreements/Understanding,
Treaties!
may
thatrequire
particular coordination
priorthe
to release/acquisition
of federal,
state,,local,
andtribal
_,

n.
foreign government
informatio

U//FOUO! Responsible
Entityitype
This
assessment
of is
conducted
by the
appropriate
substantive FieldOf ce Squad.

_

b2
b /E
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lmmi
L
l"
&#39; U!
andiobtain
Identify information
about potential
targets of.or
vulnerabilities to
criminal activities
in violation
of
federallaw or
threats
to
the national security.
U//FOUO! Assessments
in this
section include
may activities
designed
collect
to

information
for
domainanalysis isthat
focused
on identifying
targetsor
vulnerabilities
of
to criminal
conduct
or
threatsthe
to national
security. FBIl-IQ-directed
National Domain

Assessments
be must
coordinated
inadvance
with
the FBII-IQ
DI, Domain
Management
Secti o n Dl92 /lS!.&#39;See
PG for
details; . th
1 e DI
c
U//FOUO!type
Thisassessment
of
notmay
be
usedforpurpose
the of
collecting

positive foreign
intelligence, such
although
intelligence
may incidentally
-be
collected

dur_ing&#39;this
of
assessment.
Positive
type foreign
intelligence
onlycan
collected
be,
.
pursuantSection
to
5.6.A.6
and Section
9. &#39;

,

U//FOUO! Duration:
An "FBI
employeeinitiate
may assessment
an
this for
purpose
only
supervisor approves
the EC.
Such
an assessment
continue
may
for
as long
as necessary to

with
prior
SSA or SlA
approval.
effective
Thedate
of the assessment
is the
date
the

b2
b7E .

achievepurpose
its
objective.
and
When
the objective
has been
met,
aclosing
EC must
be approved
by the
SSA or
SIA and
uploaded
to
the le.

U//FOUO! Documentation:
The approval
to initiate
this type
of
assessment
and the
req &#39;
&#39;nvestigative
must documented
methods
-be
an in

U//EOUO!
All assessments
conductedipursu
Approval:
thismust
subsec
| be

arovedin
advance
an by
SSA
or
SIA-and
be&#39;o
ineither
theened
appropriate:

directed
thePG!
DI
or
the
in

or other as

appropriate substantive
investigative
cassiicationanas assessment
file
with an opening
EC._The title/case
captionthe
of opening
EC must
contain
the
word Assessment,
and

the synopsis
must identify
the purpose
and
the objective
of
theassessment.
Ifat the time
of the
opening;
at or
anytime
thereafter,
assessment
the
ainvolves
sensitive
investigative
matter,_the title/case
caption must
containwords
the
Assessment »and
Sensitive
&#39;

investigative Matter.

U//FOUO!»FileThis
Review:
type
ofassessmentrecurring
requires 90-day
file reviews

of~the
assessmentle and
any sub-by
le the
SSA or
SIA in
accordanceSection
with 3.4.
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Investigative
reviews
le probationary
for
employees
FBI recommended
are
30 every

days but
must conducted
be
least
at every
60 days.
This le
review must: _

a. U//FOUO!
Evaluate
progress
the
toward
made achieving
the authorized
purpose and
objective;

b. U//FOUO!
Determine whether
it isreasonably likely
that information
will be

obtained is
that
relevant
to theauthoriied
objective, thereby
wan-anting ancxtension»

.for another
90 days
at least
everydays
60 probationary
for
employees!;
FBI

c. U//FOUO!
Determine whether
adequate predication
has been
developed
justify
to

opening
acriminal,
counterterrorism, counterintelligence,
cyber,
or
weapons
of mass

destruction predicated
investigation; and
I

d. U//FOUO!
Determine whether
the assessment
should be
terminated.

U//FOUO!SSA
An or
SIA may
approveassessment
an
this
under
subsection
in

accordance
with
the standards
listed
intheDIOG Section
5.5. However,
if the
assessment
involves
sensitive
a
investigative
matter, then
the initiation
requires prior
CDC review

and SAC
approval.
a sensitive
If investigativearises
matterafter
the initiation
of an

assessment, investigative
activity must cease¢until&#39;CDC"review
and SAC
approvaliis
*

acquired.term
The sensitive
inve_stigative~matter
inSection
5.7
isgdeand
ned
Section
Q. Higher
supervisory approval,
as describedin
Sectionmay
5.9,required
be
to
prior
use
of the
following investigative
methods: physical
surveillance,
certain
interviews,and
taskingcon
of dential human
sources.
addition,
In speci
as ed in&#39;the
Division PGs,
there
are agreements
e.g., Memoranda
of Agreements/Understanding,
Treaties!may
that

require particular
coordination
toprior
the
release/acquisition
federal,
ofstate,
local,

tribal andforeign govemment
information.

U//FOUO!collection
Any
undertaken
in
orderto identify
threats, vulnerabilities,
or
intelligenceidenti
gapseda as
result
of domain
analysis
in or
response
to
an*FBI
National Collection
Requirement
FBIor
Field
Of ce Collection
Requirementbemust
addressed
aseparate
in substan cording
to the

investigative matter
eg
Additionally, any
time
assessment
an
ic::ar
be
a
se
ingivizual
arate
substantive
i
classi cation assessment
leor
sub le,
as appropriate,
according
the to
investigative
,

matter mustbe openedon
the

»

P

individual.

U//FOUO! Responsible
Entity:general,
In Field
theIntelligence
Group or
FIG!

FBIHQ will
DI mana
ethis eofassessm
nt, regar

nt is

b2
b7-E

directed
in
the
DI gative classi
le.ication
includes
This
documented
in
an

1

or other

substantive
rt &#39;
assess
~- &#39;
-1 ---analysis produced
and documented
i

or otheras directed
in
the
DI Under
PG!.
managemen
the

of
the Fl ,susan iveie-0 ce Squads
can support
the collection
of information
for

this type
of assessment.
However, substantive
Field
Of ce Squads
FBIHQ
or Units
will
be responsible
for initiating
and managing
particular of
kinds
type
3 assessments.
These

assessments
be will
documented
inthe appropriate
substantive
investigative classi cation
le.
&#39;
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_ U//FOUO!i_
_ I I

A e

~
b2
b7E;

» u//F&#39;
|_
ouo!|

_

i

92

u//Fouoj
"

i

b2
ms

~l

U//FOUO! Obtain
informationinform
to orfacilitate
intelligence analysis
and

planning.
IAGG-Dom,

Part Iy~|- A

b2
b7E

U//FOUO!~Assessment
section
s&#39;in
include
may activities
thisdesigned
collect
to
Requirement
FBI or
Field.Of
Collection
ce
Requirement
created
response
in FBIto
information domain
for
analysis
in order
to respond
toan
FBI National Collection

operational needs
oran intelligence
gap identi édthrough
strategic analvsis
that was

conducted
part
asof
the FBInational
s
security
or lawenforcement
responsibilities, as

discussed
Sections
in
I_l5.and i.FBIHQ directed
National Domain
Assessments must

be coordinated
in
advance
with the
FBIHQ Domain
DI,
Management
Section DMS!.
See

the DISPG
for details.
V

U//FOUO!type
Thisassessment
of
notmay
be
used the
for purpose
of collecting
positive foreignintelligence,
althoughintelligence
such
bemay
incidentally
collected

during this
type assessment.
of
foreign
Positiveintelligence
can only
be colleeted&#39;

pursuant Section
to
5.6.A.6
and Section
9.

U//FQUO! Duration:
An
FBI employee
initiate
mayassessment
an
this purpose
for only

with prior
SSA
or SIA approval.
The effective
date of
the assessment
isthe date
the

supervisor approves
the EC.
Suchian assessment
may continue
for as
long necessary
as
to

achievepurpose
its
objective.
and
When
the objective
hasbeen met,.a
closing must
EC

be approved
by the
SSAor
SIA and uploaded
to thele.

U//FOUO! Documentation:
The approval
to initiate
this typeof
assessment
theand

requestapproval
for
use
to applicable
investigative methods
must be
documentedin
an

EC. This
eof assessment
be ma
docum
| --&#39;
n&#39;
er the appropriate|:|

b2
b&#39;7E
appropriatetsubstantive"investigative
assessment
classi
le.cation
g
7as

directed intheDI
PG!
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U//FOUO! Approval:
All assessments
conducted pursuant
to this
subsectionbe
must
a roved
in advance
by an
SSA or
&#39;n
theeither
appropriate

b2
b7E

U//FOUO!Review:
File type
Thisassessment
of
recurring
requires 90-day
le reviews

of the-assessment
le and
any sub-bylethe
SSA_or in
SIA
accordance
with DIOG
Section Investigative
3.4.
reviews
le probationary
for
employees
FBI
recommended
are

every 30
days but
must be
conducted
least
every
at
60_ days.
This le
review must:

a. objective;
U//FOUO!
Evaluateprogress
the
toward
made achieving
the authorized
purpose and
&#39;
b. U//FOUO!
Determine whether
it isreasonablythat
likely
information
will be
"&#39;obt_ained
that&#39;isauthorized
rel evant*toobjective,
thereby
the
warranting
an exiensiqn,
for another
90 days
at least
everydays
60 probationary
for
FBI"employees!;

c. U//FOUO!
Determine adequate
whether predication
has been
developed
justify
to

openinga criminal,
counterterrorism, counterintelligence,
cyber,weaponsof
or
mass

destruction predicated
investigation; and

&#39;d. U//FOUO!
Determine whether
theassessmentbeshould
terminated.

U//FOUO!
SSA
Anormay
SIA approve
an-assessment
under
this subsection in
accordance
the with
standards
listed
in the DIOG
SectionHowever,
5.5. theifassessment

involves
asensitive
investigativethen
matter,
the
initiation requires
prior
CDC review
and SAC
approval.
asensitivetinvestigative
If
matter arises
a er the
initiationanof

assessment, investigative
activity must
cease until
CDC review
and SAC
approval is
acquired.term
The sensitive
investigative matter?
is de ned
in Section
5.7and
DIOG

SectionHigher
l0. supervisory
approval,
described
as. Section
in may
5.9,required
be
interviews,
tasking
andcon
of dential sources.
humanaddition,
In speci
as ed
thein
. Division
PGs,.there
agreements
are Memoranda
e.g., Agreements/Understanding,
of
Treaties! thatmay
require particular
coordination
prior
to the release/acquisition
of
_before
using fdllowinginvestigative
the
physical
methods:
surveillance,
certain
federal, state,-local,
tribal and
foreign govemmentinformation.
92

U//FOUO!
collection
Any
undertaken
in order
to identify
threats, vulnerabilities,
orl

intelligence
gaps
identi
edasaresult
ofdomain
analysis
or
in&#39;
response
toan
FBIA
National Cllti
R &#39;
FBI &#39;
1
"
_o

d Of ceCollection Requirement
must be &#39;

ec on
equirement or Fie

addressedin
aseparate
substantive&#39;
classi
_cording

to the

1,2

investigativee.g.,
matter
YAdditionall
an
b?E.
Y,
Y
time
an
assessment
begins
tocus
0
on
aparticular
individual,
a
separate
substantive
matter mustbe openedon
the individual.
classi cation assessment
le or
sub le, asappropriate,
according
theto
investigative
"53
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U//FOUO! Responsible
The
FIG or
FBll-IQ will
D1 manage
this tveO
assessmen
reardlessofEntity:
whe
ie the
assessment
inan
isedocumented
or

otheras directed
in DI
theor
PG!
asubstantive
investigative
b2

classi ication
ile. This
includes substantive
assessments derivedfrom
alysis
produced
DI PG!.
Undermanagement
the
theI Fof
,substantive
Field Office
Squadssupport
can

and documented
in or othe

as directed
in theb7E
e

the collection
of information
in thistypeof assessment.

&#39;

l

U//FOUO!_|

b2
b7E
U//FOUO] I

kL
s

b2
_b7E

U//FOUO!| _

-

l&#39;

b2* me

U//FOUQ! information
Sleek
identify
to
potential
human sources,
assess
the

suitability, credibility,
or value
of particular
individuals
human
as sources,
validate

human sources,
or maintain
the cover
or credibility
of human
sources,may
whobe

able to
provide obtain
or
information
relating criminal
to
activities
in violation
of

federal law,
threats
to
the national security,
or matters
of foreign
intelligence
~

interest.

U//FOUO! Durati0n:*All
such activities
must
follow thepolicy
requirements

established
the FBl
in Con
s dential Human
Source
Policy
Manual Cl-IS&#39;PM!,_
Con dentiaI Human
Validation
SourceStandards
Manual CHSVSM!,
and The
Attorney
General
Guidelines
s
Regal-di11g
the Use
0fFBI
ConfidentialHuman Sources
AGG-

Cl-lS!,,and implemented
in| I
lfthereiis inconsistency
any
between
the CHSPM
or
54
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CHSVSMthe
andDIOG,
the DIOG
controls OGC
and should
be immediately
noti ed
of
&#39;

the con ict.

U//FOUO! Documentation::|must
be used-to
document alltactivities
under this

provision, otherwise
unless
directed
in the
DI PG
or other
FBIHQ Division
PGs. b2

U//FOUO! Approval:
All approvals
must follow
the policy
requirements established
inME

the FBI
CHSPM,
s_
CHSVSM,
and AGG-CHS,
the
as and
implemented
in|:|,

U//FOUO! Review:
File
File
reviews must
be conducted
in accordance
with. the
FBI s

CHSPM. ,

U//FOUO! Responsible
Entity:FIG
A substantive
or
may
squad
conduct
and manage

this type
of assessment.e ,

U//FOUO! information,
Seek
proactively
or
in response
investigative
to
leads,

relatingmatters
to
foreign
of
intelligence
interest responsive
to foreign
intelligence

requirements. -

U//FOUO! Foreign
Intelligence
information
is
relating
to the
capabilities, intentions,
or
activities
foreign
of
govemments
or
elementsthereof,
foreign organizations,
or foreign
persons,
intemational
or
terrorists.
The FBI
de nes
aforeign
intelligence requirenient
to
beea collectionsrequirement
the United
States
issuediby
Intelligence
Community&#39; USIC!
and accepted
by the
FBI DI.
The collection
of foreign
intelligence pursuant
to this
de nition extends
the sphere
of the
FBI s information-gathering
activities beyond
federal

crimes and
threatsthe
to national
security, pemiits
and
the
FBI to
seek information

regarding
abroader
rangematters
of
relating
to.foreign powers,
organizations,
persons
or
that may
be of
interest
the
to.co_nduct
of the
United States
foreign affairs.
AGG-Dom,
Introduction A.3!

U//FOUO! Under
this authorizedpurposc,
an
FBI employeeonly
maycollect&#39;
informationthattorelates
matters
of positive
foreign intelligence.
See DIOG
Section_9

foradescription
of fpositive
foreign inte]ligence.
FBI employee
?! Anshould prioritize
collection against
FBI National
Collection "Requirements
before attempting
to collect
against
apositive
foreign intelligence
requirement.
Dl The
PG
fumishes guidance
on
the

prioritization of collection, -

U//FOUO! Duration:
An FBI
employee
initiate
mayassessment
an
this purpose
for only

with-prior Of
Field
ce S_SA.or
SIA approval
and FBIHQ
Collection Management
Section
CMS! approval.
The effective
datethe
of assessment
is the
date
FBII-IQ
CMS approves
the assessment.
Suchassessment
an
continue
may as
long
for as
necessary
to achieve
its
purposeobjectives.
and
the
When
objective
has been
met,
aclosing
EC must
be approved

by the
Field OfSSA
ce SIAiand
or
FBIHQ
CMS and
uploaded
theto le.
U//FOUO! Documentation:
This type
of assessment
must use
an EC
to document
the
initiation approval
of the
assessment
theand
request
and approval
for the
use of

applicable investigative
methods. nForei
intellience to
this b2
subsection
be
maintained
in
must
the
0r
as
otherwise
b/E
determined
FBIHQ
by CMS.
The DI
_G
further des&#39;c&#39;ribes
process.
this
U//FOUO! Approval:
Assessments
collect
on
to
matters
of foreign
intelligence

interestf be
must
approved
in advance
by. FBIHQ
CMS accordance
in
the
with
standards
55
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[In addition
to thenormal

qurrement&#39;
use least
the to
intrusive
method
gather
to information
duringassessment,
an

when conducting
this type
of
assessment
the FBI
employeebe
must
mindful
of
the
additional
requirement
to operate
openly consensually
and*
aUnited
_with
States person,
to
the extent
practicable. _
U//FOUO!Review:
File type
This
of
assessment
requires
recurring
-90-day le reviews
of
theassessment
and le
any
sub- lethe
by SSA
or SIA
in accordance
with Section
3.4.
Investigative
reviews
le probationary
for
employees
FBI recommended
are
30 every

daysbut must
beconducted
at
leastevery
60
days.
This

le review
must:

a.U//FOUO!
Evaluateprogress
the
toward
made achieving
the authorized
purpose and
&#39;I

objective;

,

b. , U/lFOUO!.Det whethereit
errnine reasonablyis
likely~that information-will
be

obtainedisthat
relevantto
the authorized
objective, thereby
-warrantingan extension

for another
90 days
at least
everydays
60 probationary
for
FBItemployees!;

c.U//FOUO!
Determine whether
adequate predication
has been
developed
justify
to

opening
criminal,
a
counterterrorism,
counterintelligence,
or weapons
cyber,
of
mass
destruction predicated
investigation; and

d. U//FOUO!
Determine whether
the assessment
shouldterminated;
be
_
U//FOUO!
Iftheinitiation
of
theassessment asensitive
involves investigative
matter, -it
must bereviewed
by the
CDC and
approved SAC,
by~theprior,
to seeking
FBII-IQ CMS
authorization.
Ifa sensitive investigative
matter arises
after
the initiation
of
an assessment,
investigativemust
activity
cease
until
CDC review SAC
and -approval
is acquired
and
notice provided
to_FBIl-IQ CMS.
Higher. supervisory
approval,described
as
Section
in
_5._9,bemay
required
before using
the following
investigative methods:
physical
surveillance,interviews,
certain tasking
andof
con dential
humansources.
In
addition,

as.speci ed
Division
inthe there
PGs,agreements
are
Memoranda
e.g.,of
,
p

Agreements/Understanding,
that may
require
Treaties!
particular
coordination
toprior
the
release/acquisition
of
certainfederal, state,
local,
tribal
and foreign
govemment
information.
I

U//FOUO! Positive
foreinintellien

_suant

to this
subsectionbemust

maintained
in
or as
otherwise
determined
_ b2
by
FBH-IQ CMS.
etitlE7case
caption
of
the openingmust
EC contain
the word
Assessment,
the synopsis
andmust identify
the purpose
and objectiveof
the
the

assessment.
If at
thetimeof
the opening,ator,
anytime
thereafter,
assessment
the
Vb&#39;7E
involves asensitive
investigative matter,
the title/case
caption must
containwords
the
AssessmentSensitive
and
Investigative
Matter. The
Dl PG
further describes
this

process.
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U//FOU0! Responsible
Entity: This
type assessment
of
is
managed
by the
FIG and
I

FBIHQ DI.

5.7. U!Sensitive Investigative
MatterAcademic
/
Nexus
/Buckley
Amendment

U//FOU0! Sensitive
Investigative An
Matter:
investigative
matter involving
the activities

of a
domestic of
public
cial
or
political
candidate involving
corruption
a threat
or to the
nationaisecurity!,
or political
religious
organization
individual
or prominentin
suchlan
organization,
news
ormedia,
or any
other matter
which,
in
thejudgment
of the
of cial

authorizing
investigation,
an
be should
brought
to the
attention
FBIofHeadquarters
and

other DOJ
of cials. AGG-Dom,
Part VII;N.!
Asamatter
of FBI
policy, judgment
means
that the
decision
theofauthorizingiof
is
discretionary.
cial DIOG _Sectioni|
and the
DIOG
!

&#39;classi ed Append_i
de nel x G
.

B U//FOU0!Academic Nexuszl

b2
b7E
b2
b7E

U//FOU0!sensitivity
The
related
to an
academic institution
arises
from
the American
to express"
unorthodoxand
ideas
views
and to challenge
conventional without
thoughtof
fear
=
repercussion!. freedom
Academic
not
does
mean,
however,academic
that
institutions
are off

tradition
academic
of
freedom
e.g.,atmosphere
an
whichinstudents
andvfaculty
freeare

limitsFBI
to investigators
in pursuit
of information
or individuals
of legitimate
investigative
.

interest.

U//FOUO%|
Isee
g the
eIG., &#39; i I i
EIITG class iec aggendix

U//FOU0! Buckley
Amendment:
Arequest
for academic
records only
must
made
be
b2

pursuant
thetoprovisions
of the
Buckley Amendment
The Family
Educationaland
Rights
b,7
E
PrivacyofAct
1974,
20 U.S.C.
§ l232[g],
as amended
by Public
Law 107-56
[ USA
PATRIOT An
ActFBI
]!.
employee
is
prohibited
from receiving
academic records
that
have been
not properly
requested pursuant
to the
Buckley Amendment.
The de nition
of
academic records
is
verybroadcovers
and almost
all records
about
astudent
other than

public, student
directory-type published
information
the by
institution.
The Buckley
Amendment
a
penalty
provision
contains
those
for
institutions
that
improperly
nLmu.d.e&#39;
A
academic records
to la
I

U//FOU0!
ABuckley
Amendment
forrequest
academic
records be
cannot
made
during anb2

assessment.
a predicated
In investigation,
request
a academic
for
records
must made
be

pursuant to
the BuckleyAmendments
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5.8. U//FOUO!Standards for
Initiating or
Approving the
Use of
an
Authorized
Investigative Method

U//FOUO! to
Prior
initiating
or
approving
the use
ofan
authorized
investigative method,
an FBI

employee
or
approvingofficial must
detennine whether:

A. theU//FOUO!
The use
of
the
particular investigative
method
likely
isto
further
an
objective
of
assessment;
_
B. U//FOUO!
The investigative
method selected
is the
least intrusive
method, reasonable
under

_

the circumstances;

C. U//FOUO!
The anticipated
value the
of assessmentjusti
the use
es
of the.selected
investigative methodor
methods; &#39;

D. U//FOUO!
If the
purpose
of the assessment
is to
collect positive
foreign intelligence,
the
investigativecomplies
methodthe
with
AGG-Dom
requirement
theBI
that
~Foperate
openly

and consensually
with a
United States
person,theextent
to
practicable;
and_

E. U//FOUO!
The method
isanappropriate
use personnel
of
nancial
and resources.
5.9. U! Authorized Investigative
MethodsAssessments
in
Pre_dicated
and
Investigations

_

_,

.

U! The
following investigative
methodsmay
usedlin
be assessments
and predicated

investigations:

A. U!Obtain publicly
available information.
AGG-Dom,
II.A.4.a
Part Part
and VII.L.!.
l . U!Scope: Publicly
available information
is information
that is:

-;
&#39;

a., U!Publishedbroadcast
or
public
for consumption;
b.U!.Availableon request
to thepublic;
c.U! Accessibleon-line
or
otherwiseto thepublic;

d. U!Availablethe
to public
by subscription
or purchase;
e. U! Made available
atameetingopen to
the public;

l

f. U!Obtained
visiting
by place
any attending
or
event
an thatis
openthe
to public;.or
g. U!Could&#39;be
or heard
by
seen
any
casual observer
not involving
unconsented
intrusion into
private places.
g A

&#39;

U/./F°U0!I
S_2.

b2
b7E

U//FOUO! Approval:
Supervisory approval
is not
requireduse
forthis
of method,
exceptto
information
as
gathered
aereligious
at
Notwithstanding
service.
otherlpolicy,
any
tasking
aCHS
or
UCEto
attend
areligious
serviceeduring
predicated
a
investigation,

whether open
to the
public
or.-not, requires approval.
SSA
Tasking
a-CI-ISattend
to a

religious service,
whether to
open
the
publicnot,
or during
an assessment
requires
SAC

approval.
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U//FOUO! Application:
This investigative
method be
may
used
in assessments,
national

securitytoinvestigations;
criminal investigations,
foreign intelligence
collectionand
cases,
for assistance
other
agencies.
4.

U! Use/Dissemination;
The use
or dissemination
of information
obtained
thisby

method must
comply with
&#39;the AGGand DIOG
Dom
Section 14.

U! Engage
in observation
or surveillance
not requiring
acourtorder._Surveillance
includes physical,
photographic-video
and surveillance
where such&#39;surveillance
does

not infringe
onareasonable
expectation
privacy
of andtrespass
isnot
requiredto

accomplishsurveillance.
the
AGG-"Dom,
Part
lI.A.4.h!.
1.

U! Scope

a.U//FOUO!
Physical Surveillance
De ned: Physical
surveillance
theisdeliberate

observation
an
FBIby
employee
persons,
of
or
places,
events,
on either_
alimited
or

continuousinbasis,
apublic
or arsemi-public
commercial
e.g.,
businesstoopen
the

public! setting.

.

u//rouoj
i |I

I &#39;

b2
we

b. U//FOUO!~SurveilIance
Enhancement~Device&#39;s:
use mechanical
of
The
devices

operated
theby
user
binoculars;
e.g.,
hand-held radiation,
cameras; chemical
or _

biological detectors!
is authorized
in physical
surveillanceprovided
the device
that
is

notused
to collect information
in which
aperson
has
areasonable
expectation of
privacy
equipment
e.g.,
suchaparabolic
as microphone
other
orlistening
device that
_wouldintercept
private*convers_ation
a
thermal imaging
or
ahome
is not
permitted!.
2

U//FOUO! Approval:
Duringassessment,
an
surveillance
physicalbe approved
mayfor b2
&#39;
a.U//FOUO!
Standards
Initiating
forApproving
or
Surveillance.During
Physical
ms
an
Assessment:
Duringassessment,.in
an
tothe
addition
standards"
containedinn
Sections
and§._5
Q,
the FBI
employee
supervisor
and consider
mustfollowing:
the
aperiod
of time
not to
exceed[:|as explained
further below.
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i. U//FOUO!
Whether
the
physicalsurveillance
is
rationally
relatedthe
to
articulated purpose
and objective
of the
assessment; _
ii. U//FOUO!
Whetherphysical
the
surveillance
isthe
least intrusive alternative
iforacquiring needed
information;
1
4

iii.
U//FOUO!
If the
physical surveillance
is for
the purpose
of determining
a
pattemactivity,
of
whether
there,is
logical
a nexus
betweenthe
purpose
of the
assessment
theand
pattern
of activity
he or
sheis
seeking
to determine;
and

iv. U//FOLIO!
If being
conducted
order
in gather
to
positive
foreign intelligence,
whether surveillance
the
consistent
is
the
withrequirement
that the
FBI

employee operate
openly consensually
and
aUnited
with
States person,
to the

extent practicable.

U//FOUO!
A

&#39;

-|

b2
b&#39;7E

92

l

b2
b7E

_

Guardian,anorEC
requesting ASAC
approval. O
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i e.,

U//FOUO! Physical
SurveillancePredicatedlnvestigationsz
during
Physical
surveillance undertaken
during apredicated investigation
does not
require .

|supervisory
approval] "

*

_b2

lb7 E

3. U//FOUO! Application:This investigativemethod may
be usedin
assessments,national
security investigations,
criminal investigations,
foreign intelligence
collection cases,
and

for. assistance
to
other agencies when
it isnot otherwise
prohibitedby AGG-Dom,
Part &#39;
1

III.B.2 3.

4. _ U! Use/Dissemination: &#39;1"-he
use ordissemination of
information obtained
by this

method must
comply with
the AGG-Dom
and DIOG
Section l4.
C. U! Access and
examine FBI
and otherDepartment of
Justice DOJ!
records, and
obtain information
from anyFBI orother DOJpersonnel.- AGG-Dom, II.A.4.b.!
Part
l. U//FOUO! Scope: Aspart ofan assessment
or predicated
investigation, an-FBI
employee may
access and
examine FBIand otherDOJ records
and mayobtain
information from
any FBIpersonnel or
other DOJpersonnel. Access
to certainFBI
1f¢¢Qlid§ maybe
restrioted to
designated FBI personnel
because the
of sens itiv&#39;e&#39;
natureof

the information
in therecord or
the classi cation
of therecords. These
include, but
are
not limited
to: FBIrecords concerning
human source
identi cation; espionage
investigations; code
word; andother compartmented
information.

2. U//FOUO!
Approval: Supervisory
approvalnot
is required
to use
this method,
except

that
if the use
of records
constitutes pattem_-based
data mining
under the
Federalpata
Mining Reporting
Act
of 2007,it must
be
reviewed and
approved according
to paragraph

3 below.

, 3.

&#39; ~

U//FOUO! Pattern-Based
Data Mining:The vast
majority ofdata analysis
performed &#39;
during FBI
assessments
based
is on
subjects events
or
and
does not
meet the
de nition of
pattem-based data
mining. Pattem-based
data miningis theuse ofone ormore databases

to search.
for persons
who t aset of group
characteristicspattems
or
of
behaviore.g.,
the known
characteristicsa of
particular
terrorist organization!.
Any
such analysis based

solely on
racial, ethnic,
national origin
or religious
characteristics
strictly
is prohibited.
Sensitive Operations
Review Committee
SORC! approval
is required
for anyanalytical,
search of
FBI orother agency
data bases
that constitute
pattern-based data
mining,as

de ned above.
Additionally, pursuant
to theFederal Data
Mining
Reporting

Act
of 2007, &#39;

the FBImust reportall
agency initiatives
that involve
the use
of pattern=based
data &#39;
mining toCongress.

-

_

-

4. U//FOUO!Application: This
investigative method
may be
used inassessments, national
security investigations,
criminal investigations,
foreign intelligence
collection cases,
and
i

for assistance
to otheragencies.

5. U! Use/Dissemination: use
The ordisseminationinformation
of
obtained
by this
method must
comply
with

the AGG-Domand DIOGSection l4.
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D U! Access and
examine records
maintained by,
and request
information from,
other
federal, state,
local, or
tribal, orforeign governmental
entities or
agencies. AGG-Dom,
*

Part II.A.4;c.!

1

U//FOUO! Scope:
Aspart
of an
assessmentor predicated
investigation, FBI
an

employee may
access andexamine
records maintained
by, and
request information
from,
other federal,
state,
local,
or
tribal, or foreign
govemmental entities
oragencies; When
requesting information
using this
authority, care
must&#39;be
taken
to
ensure the
entity
concerned understands
that itis notcompelled
to provide
such
information

new record
for thepurpose ofassisting the
FBI. I

or create
a
I

U//FOUO! Approval:
Supervisory approval
is notrequired to
use this
method for

~ routine uses,
unless, such
approvalrequired
is
Memoranda
by
Understanding
of
MOU!

or other
agreements
requesting
for
information.
such
FBI
Themay
requestanother
federal agency
to disclose
Privacy Act-protected
records pursuant
to the
other agency s
- routine uses
U.S.C.
§ 522a[b][3]!
or
throughawrittenrequest afor
lawenforcement

purposeU.S.C.522a[b][7]!.
§
written
Such requests
for law
a enforcement
purpose!

pursuant5toU.S.C.
§ 522a b! may
!, be
made by
the Director
or
his designee, provided

that such
authority may
notebe delegatedfbelolw
the~Section level*
¬hie_f8*C.F&#39;:R.
§16.40[c];
OMB Guidelines,
40 Fed.
Reg. 28,955!.
at
Requests
for records
or
&#39;

information from
aforeigngovemment entity
or agency
must beappropriately
coordinated through
the applicable
F BILegat of ce,
Office of
International Operations
O10!, INTERPOL,
relevant _substantive
headquarters division,
and/or DOJ
Of ce of
lntemational Affairs,
as necessary.
Direct contact
is
authorized
in certain
circumstances,

such as
an
imminent threat situation.
I_f the
analysis of
records obtained
inthis manner &#39;

constitutes pattern-based
data mining
under the
Federal~Data Reporting
Mining
of
Act

2007, must
it
be
reviewed and
approved according
to Section.5.9.above.
C.3,

&#39;

U//FOUO!|,.

I
J52
b7E

U//FOUO! Recordsreceived
froman
outsideentity and
an assessment
be
maintained
as of
part
appropriate
the
e.i!.,|usedleduring
I lmust
3 U//FOUO!
AppIicati0n: This investigative
method may
be used
in assessments,
national
security investigations,
criminal*investig ations,intelligence
foreign
collection
cases, and

for assistance
to otheragencies.

4 U!Use /Dissemination:
useThe
and/or
dissemination
information
of
obtained
by this
method must
comply withthe AGG-Domand DIOGSection l4.

~

E U!Use online
services
and
resourceswhether non-pro
or commercial!.
t
AGG-Dom,
*

Part II.A.4.d.!

l U//FOUO!Scope: part
_As of
an assessment
or predicated
investigation,
an
FBI
employee use
mayany
FBI-approved on-line
service
or
resource
that is
available by

subscriptionpurchase,
or
including
services available
only tolaw enforcement
entities.

.62
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U//FOUO! Approval:
Supervisory approval
is notrequired use
to this
method, although

subscribingor
to purchasing
any new
service or
resource must
be done
according FBI
to
contracting procedures.&#39;-

,

U//FOUO! Example:
FBI-approved on-line
services or
resources include,
but arenot
limited to:Google, Yahoo,
or similarIntemet search
services; data
brokers such
as

ChoicePoint, Westlaw,
and Lexis-Nexis;
and vehicle,
casualty, and
property insurance
claims databases such as Claim-Search.

U//FOUO! Application:
This investigative
method may
be used
in assessments,
national
security investigations,
criminal investigations,
foreign intelligence
collection cases,
and
for assistance to other
avencies

U! Use/Dissemination:
The use.or
dissemination
information
of
obtained
by this
method mustcomply with the AGG-Dom and DIOG Section I4.

F U! Interview orrequest information
from members
of thepublic andprivate entities.
AGG-Dom, Part Il.A.4.f!

U//FOUO! Scope:
An interview
is thequestioning an
of individualto include
the
As&#39;ubject!,designed-to gatherinformation;fron1~the
person being"interviewedthatisaccurate,
pertinent to,
and within
the scope
of anauthorized assessment
or predicated
investigation.
In thenormal course
of aninterview, the
FBI employee
should divulge
the employee s

affiliation with
the FBI
and the
true purpose
of theinterview. Informat_ion_
requested

during an
interview must
be voluntarily
provided. the
lf person
who isbeing interviewed
expresses
a desire
not
to provide
the information,
the FBIemployee may
not state
or
imply inany way
that the
intervieweecompelled
is
provide
to
information
or thatadverse
consequences may
follow if theinterviewee does
not providethe information.If the

person being
interviewed indicates
he orshe wishes
to consult
an attomey,,the
interview
must immediately
stop.

U//FOUO! Custodial
Interviews: Within
the United
States, Miranda
wamings are
required to
be given
prior
to
custodial interviews
ifthe subject is
signi cantly restricted
in his/her
freedom of
action to
adegreenormally associated
withaformal arrest.For
more information
refer tothe Ci and C"li~PGsand TheFBI LegalHandbook for

Special_A2ents LHBSA!,
Section 7:34.

F

&#39;

U//FOUO! Approval:
With the
exceptions discussed
below, interviews
do not
require
supervisory approval.

a. U//FOUO! Contact WithRepresented Persons:

U//FOUO! CDC
review is
required before
contact with
represented persons.
Such
contact may
implicate legal
restrictions and
affect the
admissibility of
resulting
evidence. Hence,
if anindividualis
known to berepresentedcounsel
by
in
a
particular matter,
the CDC
will followapplicable law
and DOJ
procedure when

reviewing the
requestcontact
to the
representedindividual the
in absence
of prior
notice to
counsel. The
SAC, CDC,
or their
designees,»
the
and
United
States Attorney
1 ortheir
designees must consult
periodically applicable
on
law
and DOJ
procedure.

The Field
Office may
raise the
following issues
with the
United States
Attomey s

Office and
request that
it consult
with the
DOJ Professional
Responsibility Advisory
Office, when
the issues
include, but
are not
limited to,
the inconsistent
application of:
63 ,
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i! state
ethics rules;
or ii!rules
for
contactswith represented
persons. AGG~Dom,
1
»

-

Part V.B.1!

b. U//FOUO!
Membersof
the United States
Congress and
their Staffs:

U//FOUO! Generally,
F.BI employees
may tal<e information
received from
congressional
offices
just
as they
would take
information
from
other
they may
act upon
it accordingly.

sources, and

U//FOUO! However,
prior CDC
review, SAC
and appropriate
FBIHQ AD
approval

and prior
notice
to
the AD
Of ce of
Congressional Affairs
OCA &#39; &#39;f
an

eg

investigatortoiseeks
._I

b2
b7E

iTIp " Note:
I FBIHQ
The
Division
substantive
implementa
policy

guides may
contain
additional
approval/notice requirements.
c. U//FOUO!White House
Personnel:
~

U//F OUO!
.CDCil&#39;¬Vl¬W»
SAC_approvalsis
and
requiredbefofe»
initiating
contact
with;

A

White House
personnel. Additionally,
CDC review;
SAC approval
and appropriate

FBIHQ SectiontChiefAapproval
must be
obtained prior
to conducting
an interview
ofa

member
of
the»White
House staff.
Note: The
F BIHQ
substantive Division
policy
implementation may
guides
contain
additional approval/notice requirements.

d, U! FBIHQ Substantive
Division Requirements:

i. U//FOUO!Counterintelligence Division:
Interviews conducted
during
counterintelligence assessments
and predicated
investigationscomply
must
with the
requirements contained
in
the Memorandum
of
Understanding
Between the
Department
of
Stateand the FBIon Liaison
for

PG

lA

Counterintelligence Investigations.
The-FBIHQ Counterintelligence
Division
contains interviewapproval
requirements.

ii. U//FOUO!
Other FBIHQ
Divisions: Each
F BIHQ
Division mayprovide

additional interview
approval requirements
inits
policy implementation guide.

4.

U//FOUO! Requesting
Information Without
Revealing FBI
Affiliation or
the True

Purpose
of
a Request:

"I

a. U//FO_UO!|i U"
_

H
b2

&#39;
b7E

1». U//FO.UO!|

v

0. U//FOUO!|i

I&#39;1&#39;92
navvnvw
rr1Y-A-_
A

4
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U//FOUO!i92 *A
b2
b&#39;7
E

C.

%1>A<W<>>92:::::1
I
92
,u//Fouoj
Z31;
i. U//FOUO!92
ii

u//5000! A
iii

.&#39;@7ZF0uoj

IV
V
vi
vii

f.

&#39;
1

@

U//FOUO!92 *_

! 92 u//Fouoj

b2
b&#39;7E

U//FOUO1|

b2
b&#39;7E&#3
g.

U//FOUO!92

b2
b&#39;lE
92

_.
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1.U//Fouggj

b2
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ii; LU//FOUO1]
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b7E

iii.? u//F0001!"

b2
rm:

iv. U//FOUO!_L
b2 n

u
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vi. U//FOU_Qj
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vii. U//FOUQ!]
_A

b2
b7E

viii. U//FO.UOl|;
b2
b7E .

5. U//FOUO!
Application: This
investigativemethod may
be used
in assessments,
national

security investigations,
criminal investigations,
foreign intelligence
collection cases,
and

for assistance
to
other agencies when
it is not otherwise
prohibited byAGG-Dom, Part
*llI.B.2-3.

6. U! Use/Dissemination: use
The ordisseminationinformation
of
obtained
by thismethod
must complywith:the AGG-Dom and DIOG Section I4.

-

G. U! Accept information
voluntarily provided
by governmental
or privateentities.
AGG-Dom, Part
lI.A.4.g.!

l. U//FOUO!Scope: As
part ofan assessment
or predicated
investigation,FBI
an
employee may
accept information
voluntarily provided
by&#39;federal,
local,
state,
orforeign
govemmental orprivate
entities toinclude individuals.
Voluntarily providedinformation

includes,&#39;but
not limited
isto, oral
as well
as documentary
&I ld,phySiC8.i evidence
such as:

a computer
hard driveor otherelectronic media
that contains
information,paper

documents containing
information, physical
or
objects
e.g., handgun
or narcotics!.
_68
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2. U//FOUO!Approval:Supervisory
approval
isnotrequired
to accept
voluntarily

provided
information.
Personnel

maynotrequest
nor
knowingly accept
information

wheredisclosure
would
beprohibited
by
federal,
law.
See,e.g.,&#39;18
U.S;C.§ 2702
prohibiting
anentityproviding
electronic
communications
services
fromdivulging
certain
communications
andotherrecords,
exceptin certaincircumstances!.

3. U//FOUO!
Application:
Thisinvestigative
method
maybeusedin assessments,
national
security
investigations,
criminalinvestigations,
foreignintelligence
collection
cases,
and
forassistance
tootheravencies
when
it isnototherwise
prohibited
byAGG-Dom,Part
lII.B.2-3.
&#39;

4.

&#39;

U! Use/Dissemination:
The useor dissemination
of informationobtained
by
this
methodmustcomply
with
the AGG-Dom and
DIOG
Section14.

U! Useandrecruit
human
sourceskin
conformitywiththeAttorneyGeneral s
Guidelines
Regarding
the
Use of FBI Confidential
Human
Sources.AGG-Dom,Part.
II.A.4.e!

Al
. U//FOUO!The
FBI

mayuseandrecruithumansources
inassessments
andpredicated

&#39;investigations
in conformity
with

.In

theAGG-Dom, AGG-CHS, the FBI CHSPM, andthe

thiscontext,usemeans
obtaining
information
from,tasking,
or

otherwise
.ope&#39;r
such
ating»
sources.
* AGG-Dom,
Pait&#39;Vll.V.!
2. U//FOUO! A CHScanbe usedin support
of anassessment
anda predicated
investigation
orforthepurpose
of validating,
vettingordetermining
thesuitability
of
anotherCHS aspartof an assessment.

3. U//FOUO!Religious
Service

Notwithstanding
anyotherpolicy,taskinga CHSto

attend
a
religious
service,
whether
o_r
notopen
tothepublic,
requires
SSAapproval
in
a

predicated
investigation
andSACapproval
inanassessment.
4. U//FOUO!All investigative
methodsshould
beevaluated
to ensure
compliance
with

admonition
thattheFBIshould
usetheleastintrusive
method
practicable.
That

the

requirement
should
beparticularly
observed
duringanassessment
whentusing
a
CHS
because
theuseof
a Cl-lSduringanassessment
maybe
more
intrusive
thanmanyother

investigative
methods.
Useof
a CHSinanassessment
should
takeplaceonlyafter
considering
whether
thereareeffective,
lessintrusive
means
available
to obtainthe
desired
information,
TheCHSmustcomply
with
all constitutional,
statutory,
and
regulatoryrestrictions
andlimitations.
In
addition:

a. U//FOUO!CHSuseanddirection
mustbelimitedin focus!
andscope
to
what is
necessary
toaccomplish
theauthorizedu oseando &#39;_
T
or predicated
investigatio
*

b2
b7E .

"lzwgzmmwwl

t

b. U//FOUO!A CHSmaybedirected
to seekinformation
aboutanindividual,
groupororganization
onlyto theextentthatsuchinformation
isnecessary
to
achieve
thespeci cobjective
of the.assessment.
If suchcontact
reveals
information
orfactsaboutan individual,
groupororganization
thatmeetsthe
requirements
of a predicated
investigation,
a
predicated
investigation
maybe

&#39;

opened,asappropriate.
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c. U//FOUO!i
I »i_

»

L
b2
b7E

d. ouo!|
b2
.b&#39;lE

9%.
we

&#39; e.
U//

f. UUFOUO!
If thereis anycon ict between
the-CHSPM or
Cl-ISVSM.and.the
-DIOG,

the DIOG controls and~OGCshould*be
immediately noti ed of the

. con ict.

5. U//FOUO! Application: Thisinvestigative method
maybe
used in
assessments,national
security investigations,
criminal investigations,
foreign intelligence
collection cases,rand
for assistance
to
other agencies-when
itis not otherwise prohibited
by AGG-Dom,Part &#39;
.IIl.B.2._
S ~
U! Note: When collecting
positive foreignintelligence, theF.BI
must operate
openly
and consensually
with aUnited States
person , to
the extentpracticable.

6. U! Use/Dissemination: The
use ordisseminationinformation
of
obtained
by this
method must
comply with
the AGG-Demand
DIOQ Section
l4.
I. U! Grand jury subpoenas fortelephone orelectronic mailsubscriberjnformation.
AGG-Dom, Part Il.A.4.i!

l. U//FOUO! S_c0pe:
During atype
1 or2&#39; assessment,
an FBIemployee may
requestfrom
an appropriate&#39;United
States Attomey
Office
s
USAO!
the issuance
of aFederalGrand
Jury FGJ!
subpoena for
the limited
purpose of
obtaining subscriber
information. FGJ
A
subpoena, under
this provision,may notbe requested
for thepurpose ofcollecting
foreign intelligence.
For moreinformationregardingGJ
F subpoenas,
see DIOGSection
IL9;

I

U//FOUO! Note:
The use
of Federal
Grand Jury
Subpoenas;
include
to
subpoenas
for
telephone or
electronic-mail subscriber
information, isnot authorized
in atype 3, 4,
or 5
&#39;
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assessmentinoratype 6assessmentfull
or investigation
initiated for
the purpose
of
collecting positive
foreign intelligence.

2. U//FOUO!
Approval:aIn
type1or 2 assessment
or
predicated
investigation,
supervisory approvalis
not required
priorto
requestingaUSAO to issue
a FGJsubpoena
for telephone
or
electronicmail
subscriber information. _
»

3. U! Electronic Communications
Privacy ActECPA! 8U.S.C. §§
2701-25712!:
ECPA, 18U.S.C. §2703 .states
a providerof electroniccommunication service
or

remote "computing
service shall
disclose
toagovemmental
entity the:i! name;ii!
address;
local and long
iii!
distance telephone
connection records,
or records
of sessions,

»timesand durations;
iv! length
of service
including start
date! and
types of
service
utilized; telephone
v!
instrument
or
number
or
other subscriber number
or identity,
including any
temporarily assigned
network address;
and vi!means and
source of

payment such
for service
including any
creditcardor
bank

account number!,
of a

subscriber
toior
customer of suchservice when
the govemmental
entity uses
. . . aFederal
Grand Jury
[subpoena]&#39;.
.. emphasis added!
_

4- &#39; U//EOUQ!APRli¢?!
This. investigative
Q1.1¬
method may
be used
in type»1¢anid2
t t

assessments, national
security investigations,
criminal investigations,
and forassistance

toother
agencies if relevant
toan
alreadyopen type
l or
2 assessment
predicated
or
investigation. method
This
may
notbe used
to
collect positive foreign
intelligence

information.

5. U!Use/Disseminationzl p

&#39;

l

b2
b7E
_&#39; The useor
disseminationof information
obtained by
thismethod
must
I
comply with
the AGG-Dom,
D_lOG Section
l4 andthe Federal
Rules of
Criminal

Procedure FRPC!
Rule 6.

5.10.
U!

Investigative Methods
Not Authorized
During Assessments

U! Thefollowing-methods may
not beusedinan
assessment:

U//FOUO! Note:
For use
of lawful
investigative methods
during
the
recruitment,
assessment

and validation
of aCHS, referto
the AGG-CHS, CHSPM,
and CHSVSM.

N

A. U!Mailcovers &#39;

B. U!Physical searches
of personal
orreal property
wherewarrant
a
orcourt
orderis not

legally required
because there
is
no reasonable expectation
of privacy
e.g.,
trash
covers!
C.U! Consens&#39;ual_monito_rin<g
communications.
of including
consensual computer
monitoring

D.U! Use
of closed-circuit
televisionrdirectioniother
nders.
monitoring
and
devices
E. U! Polvgraph examinations
F. U! Undercover operations
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G. U//FOUO!
Compulsory_process.
including
grand
jury
subpoenas
except:
subscriber
information
during
type
l
and
2 assessments!.
administrative
andothersubpoenas.
and
NationalSecurityLetters

H. U! Accessing
stored
wireandelectronic
communications
andtransactional
records

I. U! Use
ofpen registers
andtrapandtracedevices
J. U! Electronic
surveillance »
K. U! Physical
searches
where

thereisa reasonable
expectation
of
privacy

.

L. U!Acquisition
of
foreign
intelligence
information
inconformity
with
TitleVll
of the
Foreifgn
lntelligence
Surveillance
Act FISA! &#39;
&#39;
5.11. U//FOUO!FBI
National Collection
Requirements
_
-

U/_/FOUO!
TheFBI}-IQ&#39;DI
establishes
FBINational
Collection
Requirements
after
coordination
withFBII-IQ
OGC,

other
FBIHQ

substantive
Divisions,
andFieldOf ces.An FBI National

Collection
Requirement
describes
information
needed
bytheFBIto:i!_identify
orobtain

information
about
potential
targets
of,orvulnerabilities-to,
federal
criminal
activities
orthreats

-tothenationalsecurity;*or
inform
or
ii!-facilitateintelligence-analysis
andplanning¢pertinentto
theFBI
law _s enforcement
ornational
security
missions. q
_ _

b2
b&#39;7E

W /F°"°>l:l
i! VU//FOUO!_|
q

_

-b2

ii! we
U//FOUOi
5-.

U//Fouol
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b7E

»j Before
U//FOUO!
anyinvestigative
activity
is
initiatedin
order torespond
toanFBLNational
Collection
Requirement,
an
assessment
must
be
initiated
oralready
open.
An
assessment cannot

beopened
solely

based
upon
an
FBI National
Collection
Requirement.
An
authorized
purpose

national
security
orcriminal
threat!
mustexistandanobjective
mustbeclearly
articulated
that

identi an
esauthorized
purpose
prior
toopening
anassessment;
During
anassessment,
the
FBI
isauthorized
to
collectagainst
anyFBINational
Collection
Requirement
thatis-relevant
tothe

assessment
because
such
requirements
areissued
forinformation
necessary
toidentify
potential
threats
orvulnerabilities
e.g.,type
3
assessment!
or
to collect
information
necessary
for
_

intelligence
analysis
e.g.,
type
4 asses&#39;sment!I

U//FOU0!|

&#39;
&#39;

F

-

I V
b2
b7E

U//FOUO!|
&#39;
t

5.12.
U//FOUO!

FBI
Field

U//FOUO! An
FBIField
Of ce

Of ce Collection
Requirements

Collection
Requirement
"describes
information
needed
bythe

eldto: i! identify
orobtain
information
about
potential
targets
of
orvulnerabilities
tofederal
criminal
activities
orthreats
tothenational
security;
or ii! inform
orfacilitate
intelligence
analysis
andplanning
pertinent
totheFBI slawenforcement
ornational
security
missions.U//FOUO!-Before
anyinvestigative
activity
may
be conducted
torespond
toan
FBI Field

Office
Collection
Requirement,.an
assessment
must
be initiated
oralready
open.
An
assessment

cannot
be
opened
solely
based
upon
anFBIieldOffice
C

&#39;
&#39;

_

»

e DTPL1
contains
detail guidance
regarding
theField
Office Collection
Requirements.
5.13. U!Retenti0n
andDissemination
ofPrivacy
ActRecords
I
U//FOUO!
ThePriv_acy*Act
restricts
themaintenance
ofrecords
relating
totheexercise
ofFirst
Amendment
rights
byindividuals
whoareUnited
States
persons.
Such
records
may
be
73
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maintainedif the information
is
pertinentto and
within

thescopeof authorizedlaw enforcement

activities
or for
which thereis otherwise
statutory
authorityfor thepurposeslof
thePrivacyAct
U.S.C.
§
522a[e][7]!. Activitiesauthorizedby theAGG.-Domareauthorizedlaw enforcement
activities.Thus,informationconcemingthe exerciseof
First Amendmentrights
by
United>States

persons
mayberetained
if it is pertinent
to or relevant
to the.FBI law
s enforcement
or national
securityactivity._
Relevancymust
be

determined
by
thecircumstances.
If
theinformationis not

relevant
tothelawenforcement
activity
being

conducted,
thenit maynot
be retained:
Formore

informationseeDIOG Section4. AGG-Dom,PartI.C.5!

U//FOUO!Evenif informationobtained
duringanassessment
doesnotwarrantopening
a
predicated
investigation,
the
FBI mayretainpersonally
identifyinginformation
for criminaland
national
security
purposes.
In thiscontext,
theinformation
mayeventually
serveavarietyof
validanalyticpurposes
aspieces
of the
overall criminalor intelligence
picturearedeveloped
to
detectanddisruptcriminalandterroristactivities.Inaddition,suchinformation
mayassistFBI
personnel
in responding
to questions
thatmaysubsequently
ariseasto thenatureandextentof
theassessment
anditsresults,
whether
positiveor negative;
Furthermore,
retention
of such
informationaboutan individualcollectedin thecourseofranassessment
will
alertother

Divisionsor
Field Of cesconsidering
conducting
anassessmention
thesameindividualthatthe.

particular
individual
isnot_a
crimjpal
ornational
security
threat.
As
such,
retaining
personally

identifying
information
collected
in thecourse
of an,assessment
will alsoserveto conserve
resources
andprevent
theinitiationof unnecessary
assessments
andotherinvestigative
activities

U!MarkingClosed
Assessments
ThatContainPersonal
I_nformat1&#39;o_n:
Information
obtained
duringanassessment
thathasinsufficient
valuetojustifyfurtherinvestigative
activitymay
contain
personal
information.
As
aresult:i! whenrecords
retained
inanassessmentspeci cally
identify
anindividual
orgroup
whose
possible
involvement
incriminal
ornational
securitythreatening
activitywaschecked
outthrough
theassessment;
and
ii! theassessment
tumsupno
suf cientbasistojustifyfurtherinvestigation
of theindividualeor
group,thentherecords
must

beclearly
annotated
asfollows:Itisnoted
thattheindividual
orgroup
identi ed
duringthe

assessment
doesnotwarrant
further
FBI

investigation
atthistime.It is recommended
thatthis

assessment
beclosed.Extreme
careshould
be.taken
whendisseminating
personally
identifiable
information
collected
during
anassessment
thatdoes
notleadtosufficient
factstoopen
a
predicatedinvestigation.
If personalinformationfrom theassessment
is disseminated
outsidethe

FBIaccording
toauthorized
dissemination
guidelines
andprocedures,
it mustbeaccompa_nied"by

therequired
annotation
thattheassessment
involvingthisindividualor rou didnotwarrant
furtherinvestigation
by
theFBI at thetime theassessment
wasclosed. .A

,,
&#39;
&#39; lMo&#39;reover,
anFBI
employee,
whoshares
information
fromsuch
a
closedassessment
file,mustensure
thatthe

b2
b7E

speci crannotation
asdiscussed
above!is includedwith thesharedinformation.

$.14.
U!
Assessment
FileRecords
Management
andRetention
IU//Fouo!|
I
.

b2
b7E
, 74
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_

b2
b7E

O i[Records

&#39;

medaccording
to
N¬t1on_al792rcHives and-Records
Administration NARA!
-regulations.

u//1=ouo!|

irecords
ibuardian,
or any111
iiitormation
successor
system,
betechnolog
retained
must
The retention

according to
NARA regulations.

U//FOUO! Assessments
that require
prior
supe

of

i

&#39;

b2
b&#39;7E
eapproved&#39;by
the SSA
or-STA]
._, . .-. ..

duringtlie assessment,
they inusfbel
II
Assessment classi cation
regulations.

Jml Ifladditional-objectives
arise

iMiapproved
by the
SSA on
SIA, and
les must
be retained
according
to
NARA

, 75
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6. U! Preliminary Investigations
6.1.

Overview
U!

&#39;
&#39;

U!TheAGG-Dom
authorizes
a
second
levelof
investigative
activity

predicated
investigations.

Predicated
investigations
thatconcern
federalcrimesor threats
to
the nationalsecurityare

subdivided
intopreliminary
investigations
and
full

investigations.
Preliminary
investigations
&#39;

maybeinitiatedonthebasi_s
of any allegation
or informationindicative
of
possible.criminal
activityor threatsto thenationalsecurity.
6.2.

U! Purposeand
Scope

U//FOUO!
Preliminary
investigations
maybecarried
outtodetect,
obtaininformation
about,
or

preventor protectagainstfederalcrimes orthreatsto thenationalsecurity.However,a

preliminary
investigation
cannot
beinitiated
orusedsolelyforthepurpose
ofcollecting
against
Positive
Foreign
Intelligence
Requirements,
orforconducting
enterprise
investigations.

Intelligence
responsive
toPositive
Foreign
Intelligence
Requirements,
FBINational
CollectionRequirements
andFBIFieldOf ceCollection
Requirements
maybecollected
incidental
to a

pféliminary=investigation~conceming
another
person,
organiz_ation,~or
entity.If
-Positive
-Foreign

Intelligence
Requirement,
FBINationalCollection
Requirement
or&#39;F
Bl FieldOf ceACollection
Reguirement
information
is incidentally
cbllected-in
apreliminary
investigation,
it should
be

forwarded
totheFIG92for
evaluation
andpotential
dissemination
against
collection
requirements

U!Inpreliminary
investigations,
theimmediate
objectives
include
such
matters
aszdetermining

whether
afederal
crimehasoccurred
orisoccurring,
orif planningor
preparation
forsucha
crimeistakingplace;
identifying,
locating,
andappiehendingthe
perpetrators;
obtaining
evidence
needed
forprosecution;
oridentifying
threats
tothenational
security.
&#39;
U! Theinvestigation
of threats
to thenationalsecuritymayconstitute
anexercise
of theFBI"s

criminal
investigation-authority
aswellasitsauthority
toinvestigatethreats
tothenational

security.
Asawith
criminal
investigations,
detecting
andsolving
crimes
andarresting
and
prosecuting
theperpetrators
arelikelyobjectivesof
investigations
relating
tothreats
to the
national
security.
These
investigations,
however,
serve
important
purposes
outside
theambitof
notinalcriminal
investigations,
by
providing
thebasis
fordecisions
conceming
othermeasures
needed
to protectthe
national
security.
6.3., U!
Civil LibertiesandPrivacy
&#39;

"

U!Thepursuit
oflegitimate
investigative
goals
without
infringing
upon
theexercise
of

constitutional
freedoms
isa challenge
thattheFBItmeets
through
theapplication
of sound

judgment
anddiscretion.
Inorder
tofurther
ensure
thatcivilliberties
arenotundermined
bythe
conduct
of criminal
andnational
security
investigations,
everypreliminary
investigation
under
thissubsection
musthaveanidenti ed
authorized
purpose
andadequate
predication.

No investigative
U!
activity,
includingapreliminary
investigations,
may
betaken
solely
onthe
basis
ofactivities
thatareprotected
bytheFirst
Amendment
orontherace,
ethnicity,
national
originorreligion
ofthesubject.
Preliminary,investigations
of individuals,
groups
or

organizations
must
focus
onactivities
relatedto
thethreats
andorcrimes
being
investigated,
not
solely
onFirstAmendment
activities
orontherace,
ethnicity,
national
originorreligion
ofthe
76
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subject.
In
this context,isit particularly
important clearly
to
identify and document
the law
enforcementnational
or
security
basis of
the preliminary
investigation.

U! Example:
Individualsgroups
or
who
communicateeach
with
other
or

with members
of the public in any formin pursuitof social
or
political
.causes such as opposingwar or foreign policy,protesting government
actions, promoting
.certain religious
beliefs, championing
particular local,

national, or
intemational
causes,
or achangein government
through non-

criminal means,
and actively
recruit others
to jointheir causes have
a

fundamental constitutional
right todo so.
A preliminary
investigation may
not y
be initiated
based solely
on the
exercise
of
theseFirst
Amendment rights.
U! The
AGG-Dom present
investigators with
anumberof authorized
investigative methods in

the conduct
of
a preliminary investigation.
Consideringeffect
the on
the privacy
and civil

liberties individuals
of
and
the potential
to damage
the reputation
of individuals,
some of
these

investigative methods
are more
intrusive than
others. The
least intrusive
method feasible
is tobe
used, but
the FBImust not
hesitate to
use any
lawful method
consistent with
the AGG-Dom.
A

more intrusive
method maybe
warranted &#39;in
of theseriousness
light
a criminal
of
or national
~

security threat. A

*

A

U! By
emphasizing
use
theof
the least
intrusive means
to
obtainintelligence and/or
evidence,

FBI employees
can effectivelyiexecute
their duties
while mitigating
the potential
negative impact
on the
privacy civil
and liberties
ofall people
encompassedthe
within
investigation,
including

targets, witnesses,
and victims.
This principle
is not
intendeddiscourage
to
employees
FBI
-from
seeking rcle_vant
and necessary
intelligence, information,
or evidence,
but rather
is intended
to

encourage employees
FBI
tochoose
the least
intrusive but still
effective means -from
the
.

available optionsto obtain the-material.

6.4. U!

Legal Authority

I

A. U! Criminal Investigations

U! The
FBI has
statutory authority
to investigaterall
federal crime
not assigned
exclusively
to another
federal agency.
See.28 _U.S.C..&#39;§
533; l8
U.S.C.
§3052;28 C.F.R.
§0.85[l]!
U! The
FBI also
has _special
investigativejurisdiction
investigate
to
violations
of state
law in

limited circumstances.lSpeci
FBI cally,,the
hasjurisdiction
to investigate
felony killings
of

state law
enforcement of8cers
U.S.C.
§ 540!,
violent crimes
against ipterstate
travelers
8 U.S.C.
§ 540A!,
and serialkillers
8 U.S.C.-§
540B!. Authority
to investigate
these

matters contingent
is
on
receiving
arequestby anappropriate state
official.
B. U! Threatsto
the National Security

U! The
FBI has
authorityinvestigate
to
threats
to
the national security
pursuant
executive
to

orders, Attomey
Generaleauthorities,
various
andstatutory
sources. E.O.
See 12333;
50
U.S.C. §7§
401 etseq.; 50
U.S.C. §§
1801 et
seq.! &#39;

_U! Threats
to
the national security
arespeci cally de
to ned
mean:
intemational terrorism
espionage
other
intelligence
and
activities, sabotage,
and assassination,
conductedby,
or for,
on behalf
of foreign
powers, organizations,
or
persons;
foreign computerintrusion;
andother

matters determined
by the
Attorney General,
consistentExecutive
with
Order
12333any
or

successor order.
AGG-Dom, Part
VII
.S!
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.5. U!Predication

A preliminary
investigation

U!

Q ___

.

may
be
initiatedonthe
basis of information
oranallegation

indic ating
theexistence
of&#39;a
circumstance
described
as
follows:

&#39;

An activityiconstituting
U!
afederal
crime
orathreat
tothenational
securityhas
ormay

A

have
occurred,
isor
maybeoccurring,
or
will ormay
occur
and
theinvestigation
may
obtain
information
relating
to
the activity
or
the involvement
orrole
of anindividual,_
group,

ororganization
in.such
activity.AGG-Dom,
Partll.B,3!

U!Anindividual,
group,
organization,
entity,.information,
property,
oractivity
isormay

B

beatarget
ofattack,
victimization,
acquisition,
in ltration,
orrecruitment
inconnection

with
criminal
activity
inviolation
offederal
lawor
a threat
to
the national
security
and
the
investigation
mayobtain
informati_on
would
help
that toprotect
against
such~activity
or
_

threat.AGG-Dom,
PartII.B.3!

U//FOUO!|

| .

el___r
l
I

i!l U//FOUO!| *__l
A,

&#39;b2.
b&#39;7E

ii! U//FOUO!|
6

.6. U//FOUO!
Standards
forInitiating
orApprovinga
Preliminary
Investigation

Before
initiating
orapproving
the
conduct
of
a preliminaryinvestigation,
an
FBI employee

U!

or ap provingofficialmustdeterminewhether:
A¢

An
U//FOUO!
authorized
purpose
and
adequate
predication
exist
forinitiating
a

preliminary
investigation;
B.

U//FOUO!
Thepreliminary.
investigation
isnot
based solely
ontheexercise
ofFirst

Amendment
activities
orontherace,
ethnicity,
national
origin
orreligion
ofthesubject;
and

.C.

U//FOUO!
Thepreliminary
investigation
isanappropriate
use
ofpersonnel
andnancial
resources.

6
A

7.

U!Duration,
Ap92proval,.Notice,
Documentationand
File
Review ~

U//FOUO!
Initiation:
The
purpose.
ofand
predication
forapreliminary
investigation
must
bedocumentedin
theinitiating
EC.The
effective
date
ofthepreliminary
investigation
is

thedate
thenalapproval
authority
SSA orSAC!
e.g.,
approvesthe
EC..
1.

U//FOUO!
Theinitiation
of
a preliminary
investigatiorl.by
Field
Office
therequires
prior
approval
oftheSSA.
FBIHQ Division
policy
implementation
guides
may
require

written
noti cation
to
the appropriate
FBIHQ
UnitandSection.
Theinitiation
ofa
preliminary
investigation
does
notrequire
FBIHQ and
DOJ notiticationunless
the
preliminary
investigation
involves
a
sensitive
investigative
matter
asdiscussedin
paragraph
3, below.
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.2. U//FOUO!
The initiation
of
a preliminary investigation
by FBIHQerequires
prior&#39;
approval
of
the UnitChief
with

written noti cation
to theapplicable Field
Office.
The

initiation
of
a preliminary investigation
doesinot require
DOJ noti cation
unless the
preliminary investigation
involves
asensitive
investigative matter
as discussed
in
I

&#39;

paragraph 3, below.

3. * U//FOUO!
Sensitive Investigative
Matter: The
initiation preliminary
ofa
i
investigation involving
asensitive
investigative matter:

>

a. U//FOUO!
Initiated by
a FieldOffice: requires
CDC review,
SAC approval,

and writtenenoti to
cation
the
appropriate FBIHQ
Unit Chief
and~Section Chief.
Additionally, written
noti cation must
bemade
by the Eield_Of
toce
the
United
States Attorney
orby
the appropriatetF&#39;BlHQ
to theDOJ
Section
Criminal

Division or
-NSD as
soon
as practicable buttin
all events
no laterthan 30calendar
da safter the initiation

&#39;

&#39; &#39;
&#39;

s

*

52
l:>&#39;7E

t&#39;
un l&#39;CD&#39;C
review
and&#39;SAC
approval__is acquired andnotice
isfurnished
as
Speci edabovea 7 7g

g

7 7V

_

_ ___ __7,

b. U//FOUO!
Initiated by
FBIHQ: requires
OGC
review, Section Chief
approval,

and written
noti cation the.United
to
States
Attomey and
the appropriate
Field
Of
or ce the DOJ_
Criminal Division
or NSD
as soon
as practicable
but inall
_eventseno
later than
30 calendardays
after the
initiation
of
such.an investigation.

v.

..

l ;l

,

Imust cease
untilOGC
review and Section
l

Chief approval
is acquiredand
notice furnished
is
speci
as ed above.
_ AGG-Dom,
PartIl.B.5.a!

ti. U//FOUO!
The Executive
Assistant Director
BAD! for
the National
Security Branch
must notifythe
Deputy Attomey
General
ifFBI Headquarters disapprovesa
Field

Of ce s initiation
ofapreliminary
investigation relating
to. threatto
a
the
national

. security
on the
ground that
the predication
for the
investigation
insuf
is cient, the
and
EAD for
the National
Security Branch
is responsible
for
establishing
a system
that will

allowthe
forprompt
retrieval
ofsuch
denials.
AGG-Dom,_Part L
Il.B.5.d!_

U//FOUO! Extension:
A preliminary
investigation be
must
concluded
within six
months

of
its initiation but=may
beextendedup
for
to
six months the
by SAC.
This

extension

authority n_ot
maydelegated
be
thebySAC
to the
ASAC;
Extensionsof
preliminary
investigations beyond
ayearare discouraged
and may
only be
approvedthe
byaro riate
FBIHQ Unit
and Section
for
good cause. AGG-Dom.
Pi &#39;
i"
_U//F_OUO!following
The
factors
must be
used
to determine if good
cause exists
to
extend preliminary
the
investigation
beyond one
year:
e
79
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vU//FOUO! Whether logical
investigative steps
have yielded
information that
tends to
inculpate or
exculpate the
subject;

=U//FOUO!The progress
that has
been
made
towarddetermining
whether
afull
investigation should
be opened
or the
preliminary investigation
should closed;
be
&#39;
vU//FOUO! Whether, based
on
the planned course
of investigation
for
the
following six
months,isit reasonably
likely that
information
will
be obtained that

will
lead to predication
forafull investigation, thereby
warranting
an
extension
for another
six months,
or willlead to
exculpatory information,
thereby
warranting closing
the preliminary
investigation; and

vU//FOUO!
Whether adequatepredication
has been
developed
justify
to opening
a
full investigation
or whether
sufficient information
has been
developedithat justify
closing the
preliminary investigation.

C. U//FOUO!,
Closing: When
closing
apreliminary
investigation,
*Field
theOf ce or FBll-IQ
will provide
thereason
for closing the-investigation.
When closing
apreliminary
investigation,
SSA
theUnit
or Chief
must ensure
that all
pending investigative
methods
have been
completed/terminated
mail covers
e.g.,
_and register/trap
pen
trace!.
and
1.. U//FOUO Clo sing
aprelimina einvesti
ationii "iI

,appmval
the SSA.
from

A >I &#39;
*

i

2. U//FOUO!
Closing
apreliminary
investigation by
initiated
FBIHQ
requires approval
from
the UnitChief
and noti cation the
to appropriate
Field Office;

a
sensitivematter
investigative
require§_agp;
from
SAC
the | involvinval

3, U//FOUO

! Closing
apreliminary
investigation initiated
by aField
Of ce

b2
b&#39;7E

14,. U//FOUO!~Closing
apreliminary
investigation-initiated
FBIHQby
involving
a

sensitivematter
investigative
agplloval
requires
from
theSection
E Chief

D. U//FOUO!
Conversion: converting
When apreliminary
investigation
a-full
to
investigation,
Section
seeforZapproval
and noti cation
requirements.

E. U//FOUO!
File Review:
Supervisory
reviews
file be
must
conducted
at
least
once every

~90days
in
accordance
with Section
3.4. File
reviewsprobationary
for
employees
FB_I
must

be conductedleast
at every
60 days.

6.8. U//FOUO!
Standards
for
Initiatingor Approving
the Use
of
an Authorized
Investigative Method

U//FOUO!
Prior
to initiating
approving
or
use
of
the
an
investigative
method,
F Bl
an
employee

or approving
of cial mustdetermine whether:

A.*the- preliminary
U//FOUO!
_The
of
the
use
particular investigative
method
likely
is further
to
purpose
the of
investigation;
B. U//FOUO!
The investigative
method selected
is the,
least intrusive
method, reasonable
under
the circumstances;
and I

&#39; 80
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C. U//FOUO!
The method
to be
used an
is appropriate
useof
personnel
and nancial
resources.
6.9.. U!
Authorized Investigative
MethodsPreliminary
in
Investigations I

A. U!Alllawful methods
may be
used
ina-preliminary
investigation, for
except
mail opening,
physical search
requiringa Federal
Rules
of
CriminalProcedure
CRP!
F Rule
41 search

warrant
oraFISA
order, electronic surveillance
requiring ajudicial
order
or
warrant, Title
or
VII ISA
Frequests.Authorized methods
include, but
are not
limited to,
those listed
below.

Some
of
the methods listed
are subject
to special
restrictions
review
or approvalor

requirements. AGG-Dom, Part
V.4.A!

B. U//FOUO!
A complete
discussion
of
the investigative methods,
including approval
requirements,
is
contained
in Sections
5 and
l_l. The
useor
dissemination
of
information

obtained the
by use
of
the below methods
must comply-with
the AGG-Dom
and DIOG
~

Section I4.

I.U!

Obtain publicly
available information.

2., U!
Accessexamine
and and
FBIother
DOJ records.
and
obtaininformation
from
any_
FBI orother

A

personnel.

3 . U!jAccess examine
and
records
maintained and
by. request
information from.
other

federal. state.
local.
or tribal. or
foreignigovernmental entities-or
agencies.

4. U!Use
online
services and resources
whether non-pro
or
commercial!.
t
5. U! Use and
recruit human
sources conformity
in
with
the AGG-CHS.

6. U!Interviewrequest
or
information
from
members of the
public and
private entities.

7; U!Accept information
voluntarily provided
by governmental
or private
entities.
8. U!Engage
observation
in
surveillance
or
requiring
not acourtorder.

9. U!Grand Subpoenas
Jury
telephone
foror
electronic
mail subscriber
information see
also number
16, below!.

10. U!
Mail covers.
AGG-Dom,V.A.2!_
Part
I1. U!Physical searches
of
personal
or real~property
where
awarrant
or court
order not
is

legally required
because is
there
no
reasonable
expectation.
of
privacye.g.,
open
elds,

trash covers!.. AGG-Dom,
Part V.A.3!

,

I

I2. U!
Consensual monitoring
of
communications,
including consensual
computer
monitoring, subject
to legal
review the
by CDC
or the
FBI OGC.
When
asensitive
monitoring circumstance
is
invoIved,*the~monitoring
must approyed
be
the
byDOJ

Criminal Division
or,iftheinvestigation concerns
athreat
to the
national security,
by the

DOJ NSD.
AGG-Dom, V.A.4!
Part Sensitive
monitoring circumstances
include:

a. U!Investigation
ofamember
of
Congress,
afederal
judge,
amember
of
the

Executive Branch
at Executive
LeveI~IVabove,
or or
a person who
has served
in such
capacity withintthe
previous two
years Executive
Level
Ithrough
IV are
de ned
in
5
U.S.C. §§5312-5315!;

b. U!Investigation
of
theGovemor, Lieutenant
Govemor,
Attorney
or
General
of any
state
or
territory,or ajudge
orjustice
of
the highest court
of any
stateor
territory,
81
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conceming an
offense involving
bribery, con ictof interest,orextortion related
to
the perfonnance
of official duties;

c. U! A partyto thecommunicationinisthecustody of
the Bureau
of Prisons
or the
United States
Marshal Service
or isbeing
or
hasbeen
afforded protection the
in
Witness Security
Program; or

-

d; U!The Attorney
General,Deputy
the Attomey
General,
an
Assistant
or Attorney
General has
requested that
the FBIobtain prior
approval for
the use
of consensual
monitoring ain
speci c investigation. AGG-Dom,
Part
VII.A and O!

U//FOUO! See
Note;classi
appendix
ed additional
for
information.
e 1A &#39;

U//FOUO!_| I

b2
b7E
3

U! Use
of closed-circuit
television. direction
nders. and
other monitoring
devices,

subject to
legalreview by
the CDC
or
the FBI OGC.The methods
described this
in

92

paragraph usually
do not
require
acourtorder or
warrant unless
they involve
an intrusion
into an
area where
there a
isreasonable
expectationprivacy
of
or
non-consensual
monitoringcommunications,butlegal
of
isreview
necessary
to ensure
compliance with
all applicable
legal requirements.!
AGG-Dom, Part.V.A.5!
4.
5

U! Polygraph
examinations. AGG-Dom,-Part
V.A.6!

U! Undercoverrogerations.
In investigations
relating activities
to
in
violation-of federal

criminal law
that do
not concem
threatsthe
to nationalsecurityforeign
or
intelligence,
undercover operations
must be
carried
out
in conformitytwith
The Att0rney&#39;General
s

Guidelines
on
FederalBureau
0f&#39;Invest1&#39;2ati0n
Undercover 0per&#39;arion.s&#39;.
Investigations

that are
not subject
to thepreceding sentence
because they
concem threats
to thenational

security orsforeign
intelligence undercover
operations involving
religiouspolitical
or
organizationsbe
must
reviewed
and approved
by FBl~Headquarters,
with participation
by

the DOJ
NSD in
the review
process. AGG-Dom,
Part V.A.7!
6.

.

U! Compulsorygprocess
as
authorized
by law.
including grand
jury subpoenas
and other
subpoenas. National
Securitv Letters
I5 U.S.C.
§§
l6_8lu,l68lv; l8 U.S.C.
§2709; 12

U=S.C.
34l4[a][5][A];
§
50 §U.S.C.
436!,
and FISA
orders the
for production
of tangible

things. 0U.S.C.
§§
1861-63!. AGG-Dom, Part
V.A.8!
7. U! Accessing
stored wire
and electronic
communicationstransactional
and
records
in

conformitychapter
with of
I21title
&#39;18,
States
United
Code
8 U.S.C.
§§ 270l 27l2!.
I

AGG-Dom, Part
V.A.9!

8

U! Use
of pen
registerstrap
andand
trace devices
in conformitiylwith
chapter of
206
title

18, United
States Code
l8 U.S.C.
§§ 3&#39;12]-3127!
or
FISA 0 U.S.C.
§§. 1841- l846!.
AGG-Dom; Part
V.A. 0!
1

_ _
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6.10. Sensitive
U!
Investigative
Matter
IAcademic
NexusBuckley
/
Amendment
U//FOUO!title/case
The
caption
of the
openingsubsequent
or
foraEC
preliminary-

investigation involving
asensitive
investigativemust
matter
contain
the words
Sensitive

lnvestigative Matter.
Section
DlOG
contains
IO
required
the
approval
authority factors
and for
considerationdetermining
when
whether
to initiate
or approve
apredicated
investigation
.

involvingsensitive
a
investigative
matter. &#39;

A..
U//FOUIO!
Sensitive Investigative
Matter:
An
investigative
matter involving
the activities

ofadomestic
public official
or political
candidate involving
corruption
orathreat
to the
p

national security!,
religiouspolitical
or
organization
or
individualprominentsuch
in an
organization,
news
or media,
or
any other matter
which, thejudgment
in
the
ofof cial
i

authorizing
investigation,
an
shouldebe
broughtthe
to attention
of FBI
Headquarters and

other
fficialAGG
fFBI pol icy,judgmentmeans
, 0DOJ
s.- Dom,PVII
art .N.! A samatter_o

that the
decision.oftheauthorizing
is
discretionarv.
official
DlOG Secti _

0100 classi ed
Appendix de
G ne]

&#39;~

B. U,//EOUO!
Acad,emic;Nexus:|
7__ AW
gI

»

I__

&#39;b2
me
b2
b7E

U//FAOUO!sensitivity
The
related
to an
academic institution
arises
from the American.

traditionacademic
of
freedom
e.g., anatmosphere
in which
studentsfaculty
and free
are

to expressunorthodox
ideas and
views and
to
challenge
conventional thoughttwithout
fearof
repercussion!. Academic
freedom does
not mean,
however, academic
that
institutions
are off

limitsFBI
to investigators
in pursuit
of information
or
individuals
of legitimate
investigative
interest.

-_

U//FOLIO!;_
.,
e
the _ DTUGAppendix
class ied
G._
1I i

b2
C.U//FOUO!
Buckley Amendment:
Although sensitive
not~a investigative
matter,
request
a
b7E
.for academic records
must only
be madepursuant
to the
provisions
theofBuckley
- Amendment
The Family
Educationaland
Rights
Privacy
Act of
1974,U,S.C.
20 §l232[g],
as
amended
by Public&#39;Law
107-56 [ USA
PA&#39;l".RlOT&#39;Act
An
FBI employee]!.isprohibited
from receiving
academic records
that have
not been
properly requested
pursuant
to
the

Buckley Amendment.
The de nition
of academic
records
isverybroad and
covers almost

all records
about
astudent
other than
public,
student directory-type information
published
by

thatprovide
improperly
records
enfor
academic
to=law
the institution.
The Buckley
Amendment contains
apenalty
provisionthose
institutions
for

A Buckley
Amendmentfor
request
academic
records cannot
be made
duringassessment.
an
F
b2
In a
predicated investigation,
arequest
for academic
recordstmust
made
bepursuant
to the &#39;b7E

Buckley Amendment.

T.
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6.11.
U!

Program Specific
Investigative Requirements

U//FOUO! Because
of themany investigative
programs within
the FBI,
asingleuniversal
requirement not
will adequately
address every
program. facilitate
To
compliance
withinan
existing program,
the FBI
employee should
consult the
relevant program
golicv guidance.

&#39;
34
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7. U! Full Investigations
7.1. U! Overview

U//FOUO!AGG~Dom
The
authorizes
asecond
levelof
investigative
activity predicated
~

investigations. Predicated
investigations
that
concern federal crimes
or threats
to thenational
security are
subdivided into.preliminary
investigationsand
full
investigations.Full investigations
may be
initiated
if there
is an articulable
factual basis
of possible
criminal national
or
threat
activity, as
discussedgreater
detail
in
in
Section7.5, below.
There are
three types
of
full

investigations:
single
i! and
multi-subject;
enterprise;
ii!
iii!
and
positive
foreign intelligence

collection.

7.2.
U!

Purpose and
Scope 7

_

_

"

U! Full
investigations
be may
initiated
to
detect,
obtain information
about,prevent
or protect
or

against federal
crimes threats
or
the
to national
security to
or collect
foreign intelligence.

U! The
objective full
ofa
investigation
.includes: determining
whether
afederal
crime
is
being
planned, prepared
for, occurring
or occurred;
identifying, locating,
and apprehending
the
perpetrators; obtaining
evidenceprosecution;
for
identifying
threatsthe
to national
security;
investigatingan-enterpriseinasede
DIOG*Se&#39;ction*8!;
ned or collecting
positivje foreign
»

intelligence.

U! The
investigation
of
threatsto the
national securitycan
be investigated
under both
the FBI s
criminal investigation
authority and
its authority
to investigate
threatsthe
to national
security. As
with criminal
investigations, detecting
and solving
crimes, gathering
evidence arresting
and
and

prosecutingperpetrators
the
frequently
are
the
objectives
of
investigations
relating threatsto
to

the national
security. These
investigationsserve
also important
purposes outside
the ambit
of&#39;
normal criminal
investigations, however,
by providing
the basis
for decisions
concerning
other
measures needed
to protect
the national
security. " ,

U//FOUO!|

U

_,

»

U//FOUO!full
A investigation
solely
for
the collection
of positive
foreign intelligence
extends
the sphere
of
the FBI s information
gathering activities
beyond federal
crimes and
threats
to
the
national security
and permits
the FBI
to seek
information regardinga
broaderrange
matters
of

relating
to
foreignpowers, organizations,
or persons
that may
beof
interestto theconduct
of
the
United States
foreign affairs.
See DIOG Section
9!
7.3. U! Civil Liberties
and Privacy

U! The
pursuit
of
legitimate
investigative without
goals infringing
upon the
exercise
of
constitutional freedoms
isachallenge
that the
FBImeets
through the application
of
sound

judgmentdiscretion.
and
order
Into
furtherensure civil
that liberties
are not
undermined
theby
conduct
of
criminaland national
security investigations,
every full
investigation under
this
subsection have
must
an
identi edauthorized purpose
and adequate
predication.
.&#39;92
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U! Noinvestigative activity,
including full
investigations, be
may
taken
solely on
thebasis
of

activities that
are protected
by the
First Amendment
or on
the race,
ethnicity, national
origin or

religion the
of subject.
Full
investigationsof
individuals,groups organizations
or
must
focuson
activities related
to the
threats
or
crimes
being
investigated,solely
not on
First Amendment
activities
or
theon race, ethnicity,
national origin
or religion
of thesubject. this
In context,
iteis

particularly important
clearly identify
to
and
documentlaw
theenforcement.or
national security
basisof the
full
investigation:

_

U! Example:Individuals orgroups who
communicate with
each other
or

with members.
of
the public inany form
in pursuit
of social
or
political

causes such as
opposing &#39;war
or foreignpolicy, protesting
government

actions, promoting
certain religious
beliefs, championing
particular local,
national,
or
internationalcauses, a
or
changein govemment
through non-

criminal means,
and activelyrecruit othersto join their causes -have
a

fundamental constitutional
rightto
do so. Afull
investigation may notbe
initiated based.solely
on the
exercise
of
theseFirst Amendment
rights.*
U! TheAGG-Dom authorize
all lawful
investigative methods
in
the conduct
of afull

investigation. Considering
the effectontheprivacy=and=civililibertiesiof-individuals
and~the=
~

potentialdamage
to
reputation
the
individuals,
of
some
of these
investigative methods
are more
intrusive than
others. The
leastintrusive method
feasibletoisbe
used, but
the FBI
must not

hesitate
to
useany lawful
method consistent
with the
AGG-Dom.
more
A intrusive
method may
be warranted
in light
of
the seriousness
of
a criminalnational
or
security
threat or.the
importance
ofaforeign.
intelligence requirement.
_
»
U! Byemphasizing
use
the
of
the least- intrusive
meansobtain
to
intelligence
or evidence,
FBI

employees
effectively
can
execute
their duties
while mitigating
the potential
negative impact
on.
the privacy
and civil
liberties
of
all people encompassed
within the
investigation, including,

targets,&#39;witnesses,
victims. This
principle
and
not
is intended
to discourage
FBI employees
from
seeking relevant
and necessary
intelligence, information,
or evidence,
but rather
is
intendedto

encourage>FBI employees
to choose
the least
intrusive but&#39;still effective
means from the
available options
to obtain
the

~

material.

U! Because-the
authority to-collect
positive foreign
intelligence enables
the BlF toobtain

information pertinent
to the
United States _conduct
of its
foreign affairs,
eventhat
if information

is
notrelatedcriminal
to
activity
or threats
to the
national security,
the information
gathered may

concern lawful
activities.FBI
Themust
accordingly operate
openly and
consensually
a with
United States
personthe
to extent
practicable collecting
when
positive
foreign intelligence
that
does not
concem
criminal

activitiesthreats
or
the
to national
security.
t1

7.4. u!Legal Authority
A. U! Criminal Investigations

U!, The
FBI has
statutory authority
to investigate
all federalcrime
not assigned
exclusively

to another
federal agency.
See U.S.C.
28 533;
§ 18
U.S.C.3052;
§ C.F.R.
28 0.85
§ [l].!

U! The
FBI also
has special
investigative jurisdiction
to investigate
violations
of
statelaw in

limited circumstances.
Speci cally,FBI
thehasjurisdiction
to investigate
felony
killings of

state law.
enforcement of8cers
U.S.C.
§540!,violent crimes
against interstate
travelers
as

_
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8 U.S.C.
§ 540A!,
and serial
killers U.S.C.
8 §540B!.
Authorityinvestigate
to
these

matterscontingent
is
on
receivingarequest
by anappropriate state
official.
B. U!Threats to
the National
Security

U! The
FBI has
authorityinvestigate
to
threats
to the
national security
pursuant
executive
to
orders, Attorney
General authorities,
and various
statutory sources.
See E.0.
12333; 50

U.S.C. §§
401et
seq.;50 U.S.C.
§§ 1801
et seq.!

U! Threats
to the
national security
are speci cally
de nedmean:
to
international
terrorism;
espionage
other
and intelligence
activities, sabotage,
and assassination,
conducted
for,
by,or

on behalf
of foreign
powers, organizations,
or persons;
foreign computerrintrusion;
and other

matters determined
by the
Attorney General,
consistentExecutive
with
Order
12333any
or

C.

successor order.
AGG-Dom, Part
Vll.S!
U! ForeignIntelligence Collection

U! The
F Blauthority
to
collectforeign intelligence
derives from
amixture
of administrative

and statutory
sources.E.O.
See12333;
50 U.S.C.
§§
401et seq.;
50 U.S.C.
§§ 1801
et seq.;

28U.S.C.
§
532 note
incorporates
Intelligence
the
Reform
and Terrorism
Protection Act,

P.L. 108-458
§§ 2001-2003!.

1

U! Foreign
Intelli ge ncé isasde
information
ned relatingthe
to capabilities,
intentions,0or
activitiesforeign
of
govemments
or elements
thereof, foreign
organizations
foreign
or

persons,intemational
or
terrorists.
AGG-Dom, Part
VlI.E!
7.5. U! Predication

U! A
full investigation
may initiated
be
if.there
is an
articulablebasis
factual
reasonably
that

indicates one
of thefollowing circumstances
exists:
"A.

U! An
activity constituting
afederal crime
orathreat
to_ national
the
security~has
or.may
have occurred,
is or
may occurring,
be
or will
may
occur
and the investigation
may obtain
information relating
to the
activitythe
or involvement
or role
of an
individual, group,
or
organizationsuch
in activity.

B. U!
An individual,
group, organization,
entity, information,
property,
activity
oris
or mayzbe
atargetof attack,
victimization, acquisition,
in ltration, or
recruitment
in
comiection
with

criminal activity
in
violation
of federal»
law or
a threat
to the
national security
and the

investigationmay
information
obtain
that
would help protect
to
against
such activity
or threat.

.Intelligence
as in
de
DIOG
Section
7.4.C.
ned
Requirement,
_I
U//FOUO!l
&#39;

C. U!.The
investigation
obtain
mayforeign
intelligence
is responsive
.that toaPositive
Foreign

i! l U//FOUO!

ii! _ U//FOIQI

|

_

7I

2%

l
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Ill! U//FOUO!|

_- b7E

&#39;/".6.Standards
U//FOUO!
Initiating
for Approving
or aFullInvestigation V
U//FOUO! Before
initiatingapproving
or
conduct
the ofafull investigation,
FBIan
employee
i

or approvingofficial must determine whether:

A. U//FOUO!
An authorized
purpose_and adequate
predication for
exist
initiating
arfull
K

investigation;

B. U//FOUO!
The full
investigation
based
is factors
on
other
than the
exercise
of
First
Amendment activities
or the
race, ethnicity,
national origin
or religion
of
the subject; and
C. U//FOUO!
The full
investigation
an isappropriate
useof
personneland
nancial resources.
7.7; U!Duration, Approval,
Notice, Documentation
and File
Review-

A. U//FOUO!
Initiation: Thepurpose
of
and predicationafor
fullinvestigation
must be- .

documented
the in
initiating
EC. The
effective of
date
thepfull
investigation
isthedate the
nal approval
authority e.g.,
SSA or
SAC! approves
the EC.

1. U//FOUO!
By Field
aOffice: The initiation
ofafullinvestigation
circumstances
for
describedfin Sections 7I5§B
7.5.A aand
by
Field
Of ce

requires
prior
approval of
the

SSA with
written noti cation
to theappropriate FBIHQ
substantive Unit.
The initiation
ofafullinvestigation
ofaUnitedStates person
relating a
to
threatto thenational"

securitycircumstances
for
described
in Sections
7.5.A and
&#39;Z.5.B
therequires
approval

of
the FieldOffice
SSA with written
noti cationthe
to appropriate
FBIHQsubstantive
Unit. The
FBIHQ substantive
Unit must
notify DOJ
NSD as
soon practicable
as
inbut
all events
within 30
calendar days
after the
initiation
of
the investigation.
2. U//FOUO!
By FBIHQ:
The initiation
of
a full investigation
for circumstances

described
Sections."/.5.A
in
7.5and
.B
by FBIHQ
requires prior
approval
of
the Unit
Chief with
written noti cation
to the
appropriate Of
Field
ce. The
initiation
ofafull
investigation
FBIHQ
by ofaUnitedStates
person
relating toathreatto the
national

securitycircumstances
for
in
described
Sections
7.5.A and
7.5.B requires
the approval

of
the Unit Chief
with written
noti cationthe
to appropriate~Field
Of ce and
notice to
DOJ
NSD
as
soon
as
practicable
but
in
all
events
within
3.0
days
after
initiation
of
the
Finvestigation.
i &#39;
~

3. U//FOUO!
Sensitive Investigative
Matter: The
initiation full
of.ainvestigation
involving
asensitive
investigative matter:

a. U//FOUO!
ByaFieldOf ce: requires
CDC review,
SAC approval,
and written
noti cationthe
to appropriate
FBIHQsubstantiveChief
Unit and
Section Chief.

Additionally,
Field
the Office
must notify,
in writing,
the United
States Attorney,
ifrequired.
The appropriate
FBIHQ Section
must notify,
in
writing,the DOJ
Criminal Division
or NSD
as soon
as practicable,
but no
later than
30 calendar

days aiter
the initiation
of
the investigation.
notice
The must
identify known
all

sensitive investigative
matters involved
in.the investigation
see classi ed
appendixadditional
for
notice
requirements!.
If asensitive
investigativematter
arises
after
the initiation
ofafull investigation, investigative
activity-must cease
A
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until CDC
review and
SAC approval
are acquired
and notice
is
fumished
as

speci ed above.
_ _
b. U//FOUO!
By FBIHQ:
requires review,
OGC Section
Chief approval,
and

written noti cation
to*the United
States Attorney
and the
appropriateOf
Field
ce
or the.DOJ
Criminal Division
or NSD
as soon
as practicable,
but no
later
than 30

calendarafter
days
initiation
the
such
of investigation.
an
noticemust
The
identify

-all known
sensitive investigative
matters &#39;involved~in
the investigation
see
classi ed appendix
for additional
notice requirements!.
If asensitiverinvestigative
matter arises
after thevvinitiation
of afull investigation,
investigative must
activity
cease until
OGC review
and Section
Chief approval
are acquired
and notice
is,

fumishedras speci
above.
ed
Part
AGG-Dom,
~II.B.5.a!

4. U//FOUO!
The initiation
ofafullinvestigation
order
to
collect
in positive foreign
intelligencebemust
approved
as provided
in Section
9. Additionally,
written
noti cation to CMS
FBII-IQ
and_DOJ
NSDrequired
is
soon
as practicable
as
nobut
later than
30 calendar
days after
the initiation
of the
investigation.

5. U//FOUO!
T he.EAD
thefor
National
Security Branch
must notify
the Deputy
.Attomey~General
FBI Headquarters
if disapprovesOfa~Field
ce s initiation
of full
a

A investigation relatingtoathreattoethe
national~&#39;security&#39;on"the&#39;grou
i
i

predicationinvestigation
for-the insuf is
cient,
theand
EAD
for the
National Security
Branch
responsible
is
forestablishing
asystem
that will
allow the
for prompt
retrieval

of such
denials.* AGG-Dom,
lI.B;5.d!
Part
I

i

U/ FOLIO! Closing:
When closing
the full
investigation,
Fieldthe
Oforce
FBII-IQ
will
providereason
the closing
for investigation.
the
closing
When
fullainvestigation,
theSSA
or
Unit Chief
must ensure-that
allpending
investigativemethodsbeen
havecompletedl

terminatedmail
, e.g.,
covers
and penregister/trap
and trace!.
Although is
there
no
duration

requirement
fulllinvestigation,
fora
investigationtmust
the be
closed
uponinvestigative
all

activitybeing
exhausted.

1. U//FOUQ
Closing
a!fullinvestigationbyinitiated
Field
a
Of
requires
ce
approval
from SSA.
the
Noti cation
to the
substantiveUnit
FBIHQ
may
be required
by program
policy.

2. U//FOUO!
Closing
fullainvestigation
initiated.
FBIHQ
by requires
approvalthe
from
Unit Chief
and noti cation
tp the
appropriate Of
Field
ce.

3. U//FOUO!
Closing
fulla,investigation
initiated
aField
byOf ce involving_a
sensitive

investigativerequires
matter approval
from the
SAC
and written noti cation
to&#39;the

FBIHQ substantive.
Unit andSection.

4. U//FOUO!
Closing
fullainvestigation
initiated
FBIHQ
by involving
asensitive
investigative
requires
matter
approval
from
Section
the
and
Chief
written
noti cation to
the appropriate
Field Of ce.

5. U//FOUO!
Closing
fullainvestigation
for the
purpose
positive
of
foreign
intelligence
collection requires
the approval
of FBIHQ
CMS. .
&#39;.
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U//FOUO!Review:
File
Supervisory
le reviews
must conducted
be
least
at once
every 90
daysaccordance
in
Section
with File
3.4. reviews
for probationary
FBI employees
must be

conducted at
least every
60 days.
D.

U//FOUO! Annual
Letterhead »Memorandum:
Annual letterhead
memoranda
re
ardin

the status
offull
investigations
are not
requir _

-C"

g

.

7.8. U//FOUO!
StandardsInitiating
for
or
Approving the
Use of
an Authoriied

Investigative Method

_

_

b2
b7E

U//FOUO!
Prior
to initiating
approving
or
use
the
an
of investigative
method,
FBI.employee
an

or approving
of cial mustdetermine whether:
A.

O

U//FOUO!useof
The particular
the
investigative
method
likely
is further
to
purpose
the
of

the fullinvestigation;
B.

U//FOUO! investigative
The
method
selectedthe
is least
intrusive method,
reasonable.under
.

the circumstances;
C.

U//FOUO!
thefull
investigation
If
is for
collecting positive
foreign intelligence,
the FBI

must=operate
and
openly
consensually
witha United States the
person,
extentpracticable;
to
and
D

U//FOUO!method
The betused
to anisappropriate
use personnel
of
riancial
and resources.
7.9.
U! Authorized Investigative
MethodsFull
in Investigations

U!_All lawfulrmethods
may used
be ain
full
investigation,
unlessinvestigation
the
to collect
is

foreign intelligence.
The use
or dissemination
of information
obtainedthe
byuse
of these

methodscomply
must the
withAGG-Dom
and DIOG
Section l4.-See
foreign intelligence
collectio&#39;n92Section
for more
information
9 regarding
use authorized
of
investigative
methods._
A
B.

C
D
E.
F.
G

U! Obtain
publicly available
information.

.

.

U! Access
and examine
FBI and
other DO]
records.
obtain
and information
from anv
FBI
or

other DO]personnel.

U! Access
and examine
records maintained
by. and
reguest information
from. other
federal,

state.
local.
or tribal. or
foreign governmental
entitiesagenciesor

U! Use
online services
and resources
whether non-pro
or commercial!.
t

U! Use
and recruit
human
sources in conformity
with the
AGG-CI-IS!.

U! Interview
or request
infomwation
members
from theofpublic
and private
entities.
-HU!&#39;Acceptvolimtarily_provided
information governmental
by private
or entities.
in observation
or surveillance
not requiring
acourtorder.
I. U! Engage

U!
Grand
Jury Subpoenas
for telephone
orelectronic
subscriber
mail &#39; I information
sec also
&#39;
P below!.

J.

U! Mail
covers. AVGG-Dom,
Part V.A.2!
90
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K.

L.

U! Physical
searches
personal
of real
or property
where
awarrant
or
courtrorder
is not

_lc2allv_because
required
there
is
noreasonable of
expectation
privacy
e.g., covers!.
trash
AGG-Dom,
V.A.3!
Part3
p
U! Consensual
monitoring
communications
of
consensual
, including
monitoring,
computer

subject
legal
to review
by the
CDC
or
theFBI OGC.
When
asensitive
monitoring
if the
investigationathreat
concems
to the
national security,
by the&#39;DO.I
NSD. AGG-Dom,

circumstance
isinvolved,
the monitoring
mustapprovedby
be
DOJthe
Criminal
Division or,
1

Part V.A.4!

i

U! Sensitive
monitoring circumstances
include: &#39;

I.U! Investigation
amember
ofof Congress,
afederal
judge,
amember
of the

Executive Branch
at
Executive
Level
IV
or above,a or
person
who has
served
in
such
capacity within
the previous
twoyears
ExecutiveLevelthrough=IV
I
defined
arein5
U.S.C. §§
5312-5315!;

_&#39;

2. U!
Investigation
the Governor,
of Lieutenant-Govemor,
Attomey General
or
of any
state
or
territory,
orajudge
or justice
of the
highest of
court
any
state
or territory,

conceming
offense
an involving
bribery, con
of interest,
ict or extortion
re_l_a_t_ed
_
to

theyperformance
official
of duties;

3. U!
A party
to the
communication
inthecustody
is theofBureau
of Prisons
or
the
United Marshal
States Service
or is
being
or has been
afforded protection
inthe
~

Witness Security
Program; or

4. U!
The Attomey
General,
Deputy
Attomey
the
General,
an or
Assistant
Attomey

Generalrequested
has thethat
FBI
obtain
prior
approvalfor the
useconsensual
of
&#39;
monitoring
a speci
in investigation.
c
AGG-Dom,
Part
VII
.A and O!

U//FOUO!
See
Note:
classi
appendix
ed foradditional
information.
_I
I

U//FOUO!For
Note:
those
state,
local
and tribal govemments
that not
do sanction
or
of communications
with persons
within theirjurisdiction,
the SAC
must
approve
the

provide
alaw
enforcementavailable
exception
the to
FBI
for one-party
consensual recording

consensual monitoring
of communications
asanOIA,
as discussed
Section
in Prior
tol7. the

S AC.authorizing.the
one-party
OIA,
must
consent
bctacquired.
ThetSAC
delegate
may this

OIA approval
authorityan
ASAC
to
or SSA.

U! Use
of closed-circuit
television. nders.
direction
other
and monitoring
devices, subject
tolegal
review
by
theCDCthe
or FBI
OGC.methods
The
in
described
this
paragraph

M.

usually
not
dorequirea
court order
or warrant
unlessinvolve
they intrusion
an ani_nto
area
where is
there
areasonable
expectation
privacy
ofnon-consensual
or
ofmonitoring
&#39;

communicationsybut
review
isnecessary
legal
to ensure
compliance
all applicable
withlegal
*

requirements.! AGG-Dom,
Part V.A.5!
N._
O.

U! Polygraph
examinations. AGG-Dom,
Part V.A.6!

U! Undercover
operations.
In
investigations
relating
activities
to violation
in federal
of
undercover operations
mustcarried
be inconformity
out
with The
Atlornev General
is

-criminal
that
law
not
doconcem.threats
to the
national or
security
foreign
intelligence,
Guidelines
Federal
on Bureau
of Investigation
Undercover Operations.
Investigations that

are subject
not thetopreceding
sentencethey
because
concern
threats
thetonational
security
91 ,
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or
foreign intelligence undercover
operations involving
religiousor
political organizations
must
be
reviewed and
approved by
FBI Headquarters,
with participationby theDOJ NSDin
thereview
process.
AGG-Dom, Part
V.A.7!

P. U!Compulsorv_process
authorized
as law.
bv including
grand jury
subpoenas
other
and
subpoenas. National
Security Letters
5 U.S.C.§§ 1681u,
l681v; 18U.S.C.§2709; 12
U.S.C. §3414[a][5][A]; 50U.S.C. §436!, andFISA ordersfor the
production of tangible
things. 0 U.S.C. §§1861-63!. AGG-Dom,
Part,V.A.,8! I
.

Q. U! Accessing stored
wire and
electronic communications
and transactional
records in
conformitywithchapter
121
AGG-Dom, Part
V.A.9! I

of title 18, UnitedS_tates Code
8 U.S.C. §§ 2701-2712!.
-

-R. U! Useof penregisters and
trap andtrace
devices

in conformitywithchapter
206

of title 18,

United States
Code 8 U.S.C.
§§ 3121-3127!
or PISA0 U.S .C.§§
1841-1846!. AGGi

Dom, Part&#39;V.A.l0!

U! The following investigative methods can only be used in fullinvestigations:

S.U!

Electronic surveillance
in conformitywith chapter
l
19 ofTitle 18.United States
Code

8 l_J;S;C.2510-2522!,FISA, or §

T. U!Physical
searches,
including

2.5. AGG-Dom,
Part V.A.11.!

mail openings,
in conformity
with
Rule

41 ofthe
Eederal I

Rules ofCriminal Procedure,
PISA,
or
ExecutiveOrder
121333 § 2.5.The
classified appendix
to the
DIOG, Appendix G,provides additional
information regarding
certainsearches.
AGG-Dom, Part
V.A.12! ,
,p

U. U! Acquisition of
foreign intelligence
information conformity
in
with
Title Vllof FlSA.
AGG-Dom, Part V.A. l3!

7.10. U!
Sensitive Investigative
Matter/Academic
Nexus
/BuckleyAmendment
U//FOUO! The-title/case
caption ofthe opening
or subsequent
EC fora full investigation

involvingasensitiveinvestigative matter
must contain
the
words Sensitive Investigative
Matter. DIOGSection-10 contains
the required
approval authority
and factors
to beconsidered

when
determining.whether to
conduct or to
approveapredicatedinvestigation involving
a
sensitive-investigative matter.
The AGG-Domde nes sensitive
investigative matter
as follows:
A. U//FOUO! Sensitive Investigative
Matter; Aninvestigativematter involvingthe
activities
of adomesticpublic of cial or politicalcandidate. involving corruption
or athreat to the

national security!,
religious orpolitical
organization
or
individual prominent such
in
an .
organization,news
or media,
or
anyother
matter which, intheijudgmentthe
of of cial authorizing aninvestigation, shouldbebrought to the-attention ofFBI Headquartersand

other
DOJ

of cials. AGG-Dom,Part VIl.N!.As amatter of FBI policy, judgment means

that the
decisionthe
of authorizing
of cialis
discretionary.
DIOGSection
l0.and/or

&#39;

the

DIOG classi ed
Appendix G-de domestic
ne
public
of cial, politicalcandidate, religious
or
political organization
or individualprominent insuch anorganization, and
news media.

B. U//FOUO!
Academic Nexuszl
r.
--

.

-

~b2

*.

~

.

I
we
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U//FOUO! Thesensitivity related
to
an academic institution
arises fromthe American

tradition ofacademic freedom
e.g.,an
atmospherein whichstudents and
faculty are
free
to express
unorthodox
ideas
and
views and
to challenge
conventional thought
without fear
of
repercussion!. Academic
freedom does
not mean,.however,
that
academic institutions are
off

b2
b7E

.limits to
FBI investigators
in pursuit
of information
or
individualsof legitimate
investigative
&#39;

interest.

U//FOUOmatters
For
considered
not asensitive
investigative matter |
see

thecDIOG

l assi
&#39;f&#39;
d&#39;.
G.
ie d A
gpen
1~<

. U//FOUO!
Buckley Amendment:
Although not
asensitive
investigative matter,
arequest
for academic
records must
only be
made
pursuant to theprovisionsthe
of Buckley
Amendment Family
The Educational
Rights and
Privacy Act
of 1974,
20 U.S.C.
§ l232[g],

as amended
by Public
Law 107-56
[ USA PATRIOT
Act ]!. AnFBI employee
is prohibited

from receiving
academic records
that have
not been
properly requested
pursuant
to
the

Buckley Amendment.
The de nition
of academic
records is
verybroad
and
covers almost

allrecords about
astudentother than
public, student
directory-type information
published by

that provide
improperly
records
law
academic
enforcement
agencies]
to~Ir

theinstitution. The*Buckley Amendment
contains
apenaltyprovi_sion for those
institutionse

U//FOUO!Buckley
A
Amendment
request
for academic
records cannot
be madeduring
an
assessment.aInpredicated
investigation,

arequestfor academic
records must
be made

pursuant tothe Buckley Amendment.

7.11. Program
U!
Specific
Investigative Requirements
U//FOUO! Because
of themany investigative
programs within
the FBI,
asingleuniversal
requirement not
will adequately
address every
program. facilitate
To
compliance
within an
existing program,
the FBI
employee should
consult the
relevant program
policy guidance.

.93
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8. U! Enterprise Investigations
8.1. U! Overview

U!.Enterprise investigations
may only
be opened
and operated
as
full investigations and
are
subject to
the same
requirements that
applyto
full investigations describedin
Section" 7.

Enterprise investigations
focus on
groupsorganizations
or
may
thatbe
involved inthemost
serious criminal
or nationalsecurity
threats to
the public,
as
describedin
Section 8.5 below.

Enterprise investigations
cannot
be
conducted
as
preliminaryinvestigationsor assessments,
nor_
may they
be conducted
fonthesole
purpose of collecting
positive foreign
intelligence. See
Section 8.2,
below, regarding
preliminary investigations
and assessments.
8.2. U! Purpose, Scope
and Definitions
l

U! The
term enterprise
includes anypartncrship,
corporation, association,
or other
legal entity,
and any
union or
group of
individuals associated
in fact,
although not-a legal
entity. The
purpose
of anenterprise investigation
is toexamine the
structure, scope,
and nature
of thegroup or
organization, including:
its relationship,
if any,»to
a foreign
power; theidentity
and relationship
of
its members,»
employees,
or
other persons who
may be
acting in
furtherance
of
its objectives; its
nances and
r&#39;esour&#39;ces;.it&#39;s geographical dimensions;-its~pasf:
and goals; and*~ and=future~ac
its capacity
for harm.AGG-Dom, Part
lI.C.2! &#39;

U//FOUO! Although
an
enterpriseinvestigation may
not be
conducteda"aspreliminary
investigation,
apreliminary
investigation may
beused determine
to
whether
agroupor
organization
acriminal
is
or terrorist
enterprisethe
if FBI
has
information or
an allegation that
an activity
constituting
federal
a crime
or
athreatto the
national security
has
or may have
occurred,orismay
be occurring,
or
will or may
occur, and
the investigation
may obtain
infonnation relating
to theactivity of
the groupor
organizationsuch
in activity.
An
assessment
may also
be initiated
to determine
whether group
aor
organization
is
involvedin activities

constituting violations
of&#39;federal,criminal
or threats
law
to the
nationalesecurity.
8.3. U!Civil Liberties
and Privacy
j
U! The
pursuit of
legitimate investigative
goals without
infringing
upon
the exercise of

constitutional freedoms
isachallenge
that the
FBI meetsthrough
the application
ofsound
judgment discretion.
and
order
In further
to
ensure
that civil
liberties not
are undennined
by the

conductcriminal
of
and
national security
investigations, every
full investigation,
including an
enterprise investigation
underthis subsection,
must have
an identi edauthorized
purpose and

adequate predication.

1

U! Noinvestigative activity,
including enterprise
investigations, be
may
taken
solely on
the

basis activities
of
that
areprotected
thebyFirst
Amendment
onor
the
racé_,rethnicity, national

origin or
religion the
of subject.
Enterprise investigations
ofgroups
and
organizations must
focus
on activities
related the
to threats
or crimes
being investigated,
not solely
on First
Amendment

activities
or
on therace,
ethnicity, -national origin
or religion
of the
members
of
the group
or

organization;
this
In context,
itis particularly important
clearly
to
identify and document
the law
enforcement
national
or
security
basis of
the enterprise
investigation.
.
U//FOUO! Example:
Groups who
communicate with
each
other

or with

membersthe
of public
in anyform inpursuit of
socialor
political causes
94
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such
as
opposingwar or
foreign policy, protesting
government
actions,
promoting
certain
religious
beliefs,
championing
particular
local;national
or,
international
causes,
ora change
ingovcmment
through
non-criminal
means,

and activelyrecruit othersto join their causes have
&#39;-a
fundamental

constitutional
rightto doso.
An enterprise
investigation
maynotbeinitiated
solely
based ontheexercise
ofthese
FirstAmendment
rights.

U!TheAGG-Dom
authorize
all
lawful
investigative
methods
intheconduct
ofanenterprise

investigation.
Considering
theeffectontheprivacy
andcivilliberties
ofindividualsand
the

potential
to
damage
thereputation
ofindividuals,
some
ofthese
investigative
methods
aremore
intrusive
than
others.
Theleast
intrusive
method
feasible
isto
be used,
buttheFBImust
not

hesitate
touse
anylawfu_l
method
consistent
withtheAGG-Dom.
Amore
intrusive
method
may

bewarranted
in
lightoftheseriousness
of
a criminal
ornational
security
threat.

U!Byemphasizing
theuse
oftheleast
intrusive
means
toobtain
intelligence
and/or
evidence,
FBIemployees
can
effectively
execute
their
duties
while
mitigating
thepotential
negative
impact

ontheprivacy
and
civilliberties
ofallpeople
encompassed
within
the-investigation,
including

targets,
witnesses,
and
victims.
This
principle
isnot
intended
todiscourage
FBI
employees
from
seeking
relevant
andnecessary
intelligence,
information,_or
evidence,
butrather
isintended
to
encourage
EBl.employees.to
choose
the-least;intrusive _but
stilleffective
meansefromthe.
available
options
to obtainthematerial.
s.4.
U!
Legal
Authority

U!Afullinvestigation
ofagroup
ororganization
may
beinitiated
asanenterprise
investigation

ifthere
isanarticulable
factual
basis
fortheinvestigation,that-reasonably
indicates
thegroup
or

organization
may~have
engaged,.or
may
beengaged
in,ormay
have
ormay
beengaged
in

planningor
preparation
orprovision
ofsupport
for:AGG.- Dom,
Part
Il.C.l!

p p

A. U!A-pattern
ofracketeering
activity
asde ned
inl8*U.S.C_.
1961 !;

B. U!International
terrorism,
asde ned
intheAGG-Dom,
Part
VII.J,
orother
threat
tothe
national
security;

C.U! Domestic
terrorism
asde ned
in
18 U.S;C.
§
2331involving
!
aviolation
offederal
criminallaw;

orinpartthrough
activities
thatinvolve
force

D. - U!Furthering
politicalor
social
goals
wholly

,

orviolence
anda violation
offederal
criminallaw;
or

E.U! Anoffensedescribed
in
18 u.s.c.
§
2332b g! ! B!
or
18 U.S.C.
§
43.
~t

s.s. , U! Predication

e

U!.An
enterprise
investigation
ispredicated»wh&#39;en
there
isanarticulable
factual
basis
forthe

investigation
that
reasonably
indicates
thegroup
ororganization
may
have
engaged
ormay
be
engaged
in,~or
may-have
ormaybe
engaged
in,planningor
preparationor
provision
ofsupport

forthematters
identi in
ed
Section
8.4,above.
h
U!Thé. articulable
factual
basis
foropening
anenterprise
investigation
ismet
withthe
identi cation
ofagroup
whose
statements
made
in furtherance
ofitsobjectives,
oritsconduct,
-demonstrate
a
purpose
ofcommitting
crimes
orsecuringthe
commission
ofcrimes
byothers.
Thegroupactivities
s and
statements
ofitsmembersvmay
beconsidered
in
combinationto
-95
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comprise the
articulable factual
basis, evenif
the statements
alone or
activities alone
would not
warrant such adetermination.

&#39;

U//FOUO! Examples
of situations
inwhiehan
enterprise investigation may
be opened:

_1.

*

U//Fouogl

bg

U//FOUO!

b /E

iii. U//FOU0

8 6_ U!

Duration, Approval,Notice, Documentation
and FileReview

_.

A U! Initiation:

1 U//FOUO!.By
a FieldOf ce: The
initiation an
of enterprise
investigationan
byFBI
Field Of cerequires the
prior approvalof theField OfficeSSA withwritten noti cation

to theappropriate FBIHQ
substantive Unitand
DOJ as
discussedgreater
in
detail
below!.
FBIHQ Divisionsmay require
speci c factsto beincluded inthis noti cation.|l

F&#39;

b2

b7EI

Ll:,flt¬I&#39;pl&#39;lS6
involVing
investigative
sensitive
investigations
require
matters
review,
CDC
SAC approval,
and written
noti cation to
the appropriate
FBIHQ substantive
"Unit and
DOI.
L
p
U//FOUO! responsible
The
FBIHQ
entity must
notify the
DOJ NSD
or
the Organized

Crimeand
RacketeeringSection OCRS!
of theinitiation of
an enterprise
investigation;

byaFieldOf ce or
by FBIHQ,
assoon
as practicableno
later
but than 30
daysafter the

initiation the
of investigation,
The FBI
Field Of ce
must also
notify any
relevant USAO,
except incounterintelligence
investigations.the
See
DOJ
NSD policy
that govems

noti cation to
the USAO
for counterintelligence
investigations.

U//FOUO! By
FBIHQ: The
initiation of
an enterprise
investigationan
FBIHQ
by

Division requires
the priorapproval of
the appropriate
Section Chief
with written

noti cation the
to appropriate
Field
Of ces and DOJ
as discussed
in greater
detail
below!. Enterprise
investigations involving
sensitive investigative
matters require
OGC

review, appropriate
Assistant Director
approval, and
written noti cation
to DO].

U//FOUO.! The
responsible FBIHQ
entitymust
provide notificationan
of enterprise

investigation initiationto
the appropriate
DOJ component
NSDor
OCRS!as
soonas

practicable, butno
later than
30 days
after the
initiation the
of investigation.
FBIHQmust
notifyany relevant
USAO of
the initiation
of allenterprise investigations,
except
in

counterintelligence investigations.
96
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U//FOUO! Note:
For enterprise
investigationsinvolve
that allegations
that pertain
to
national security
matters, responsible
the
component
DOJ
the
forpurpose
of noti cation
and reports
is the
NSD. F.or
enterprise investigationsrelating
toapattem
of racketeering
activity
that
does not involve
terrorism offenses,
see 18
U.S.C.2332b
§
g! ! B!, the
responsible DOJ
component
is
the Organized
Crime
and
Racketeering Section
of the
Criminal Division,
AGG-Dom, Part
II.C.3! &#39;

U! The
Assistant Attomey
GeneralNational
for
Security
or the
Chief of-the
Organized
Crime and
Racketeering Section,
as appropriate,
may at
any time
request FBI
the to
provide
a

reportthe
on status
of an
enterprise investigation
and the
FBI willprovide
such reports
as

requested. AGG-Dom,
Part IIC.3.d!

_

_-

B. U//FOUO!
Closing: When
closing the
enterprise investigation,
the Field
Of ce or
F BIHQ
will provide
the reason
for closing
the investigation.
When
closing
an
enterprise investigation,
the SSA
or Unit
Chief must
ensure that
allpending investigative
methods have
been completed/terminated
mail e.g.,
covers
and pen
register/traptrace!,
and Although
there no
is,

duration requirement
for an
enterprise investigation,
the investigation
must closed
be
upon
al_l
investigative activity
being exhausted.

1

r

1. U/ZFOUO!
Closing enterprise
an
investigation
initiated aby
FieldOffice requires

approval the
fromSSA
withwritten noti cation
to the
appropriate FBIHQ
substantive

Unit.
Unless advised contrary
by the
FBIHQ UACB!
substantivethe
desk,
enterprise
investigationbe.closed
can
days
30 after
the date
of noti cation
to FBIHQ.

2. U//FOUO!
Closing
an
enterprise
investigation initiated
by FBIHQ
requires approval
frorrrthe Unit
Chief and
noti cation the
to appropriate
Field Of ce.

3. U//FOUO!
Closingenterprise
an
investigation
initiatediby
Field
a Office
involving a.
- 30

sensitive investigative
matter requires
approval from
theSAC,
with written notification
to the_appropriate»FBIHQ
substantive
Unit.
The enterprise investigation
can be
closed
days after
the noti cation
to FBIHQ,UACB.

4. U//FOUO!
Closing
an
enterprise
investigationbyinitiated
FBIHQ
involving-a
sensitive investigative
matter requires
approval from
the Section
Chief, and
written

noti cation to
the appropriate
Field Office.

~

C. U//FOUO!&#39;File
Review:

U//FOUO! Supervisory
le reviews
must conducted
be
least
at
once
every 90 days
in &#39;

accordanceSection
with 3.4.
File reviews
for probationary
agents must
be conducted
at least
once every
60 days.

_.
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9.U! Foreign
Intelligence

h

*

9.1. U! Overview

Foreignintelligence
U!
is relating
information tothe
capabilities,
intentions,
oractivities
of

foreign
govemments
or
elements
thereof,
foreign
organizations,
or
foreign
persons,
or

international terrorists.
A Foreign
Intelligence
Requirement
isacollection
requirement
issued

under
theauthority
ofthe
DNI and
accepted
by
the&#39;FBI
Additionally,
DI.thePresident,
aUSIC
office
designated
by
thePresident,
theAttorney
General,
Deputy
Attomey
General,
orother

designated
DOJ~of
may
cial
levyForeign
a Intelligence
Requirement
onthe
FBI,
Foreign
intelligence
collection
by
the_FBI
isbased
upon requirements.
-

U//FOUO!
Foreign
Intelligence
Requirements
issued
by one
oftheparties
listed
above and

accepted
by
theFBI
Dl willfallinto_~one
oftwocategories:
thosethataddress
i!
national

security
issues
that
are
within
the
FBI score
national
security
mission;
andii!information

relating
tothe
capabilities,
intentions,
oractivities
offoreign
governments
orelements
thereof,
foreign
organizations,
foreign
persons,
orintemational
terrorists
which
arenotwithin
the
FBl s

corenational
security
mission.

U//FOUO!
Requirements
which
_f_a_ll__into
_t_h_e
__rst~cat_egory
may
correspond.to_FBI
National
-

Collection
Requirements
asde ned
inSectionr5.1
1.
FBINational
Collection
Requirements
will
only
beaddressed
inproperly
authorized
assessments
orincidental
topredicated
investigations.
Seethe
DI PGforspeci requirements.!
c
Ii

U//FOUO!
Requirements
which
fallinto
the
second
category
are
knownasPositive
Foreign

Intelligence Requirements
and
may
only
beaddressed
under
theauthorities
described
inthis

section.
Assessments
and
fullinvestigations
intended
toresult
inthe
collection
ofpositive
_foreign
intelligence
must
be.based
upon
established
requirements
and
approved
by
FBIHQ
DI-.

Preliminary.
investigations
for
the
sole
purpose
ofgcollectingpositive
foreign
are
not
authorized.
&#39;
&#39;
f intelligence
I b2
1°75

n_|&#39;Assessments
andiull
investigations
initiated
for
the

purpose
ofpositive
foreign
intelligence
coection
must
beopened
byFBII-IQ
CMS. For

assessments,
theauthorized
purpose
andidenti ed
objective
must
bedocumented
inthe

assessment le.

.

U/ZFOUO!
The
general
guidance
ofthe
.FBl sforeign
intelligence
collection
activities
by
DNIauthorized
requirements
does
not
limit
the
FBI authority
s toconduct
investigations
supportable

onthebasis
ofitsother
authorities~to
investigate
federal
crimes
andthreats
tothenational

security ininwhich
areas
theinformation
sought
also
falls under
the
definition
offoreign
intelligence.
AGG-Dom, Introduction
A.3!
Accordingly,
the
AGG-Dom
authorizes
the
collection
offoreign
intelligence
incidental
topredicated
criminal,
counterintelligence,

counterterrorism,
cyber,
and
weapons
ofmass
destruction
investigations.

U//FOUO!
FBl National
Collection
Requirements
which
address
national
security
issues
that
are
within
the
FBI&#39;s
core
national
security
mission
willbeworked
under
FBIsubstantive-case

classi
e.g., cations
200,
105,
315!
asassessments.
An
assessmentcannot
beopened
solely

based
upon
anFBI
National
Collection
Requirement.
An
authorized
purpose
national
security
or

criminal
threat!
must
exist
andthe
objective
ofthe
assessment
must
beclearly
articulated
when
98
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opening authorized
an
assessment,
The authorized
purpose and
identi ed objective
for
all
assessments mustbe documented in the assessment le.

U//FOUO! Example:
ai!
U//FOUO!|
i

A

&#39;

b2
b7E
b7A

ii! _§u//Fouo

b2
b7E

I

b2

U//FOUO!FBIHQ
Note:provides
DI
speci
guidance
c its policy
in implementation guide
b7E

regarding National
FBI
Collection
Requirements,
Field
FBIOf ce
Collection Requirements,

and Positive
Foreign Intelligence
Requirements.
9.2. U! Purpose and
Scope

U//FOUO!
stated
As above,
foreign intelligence
is information
relatingthe
to capabilities,

intentions,
activities
or of
foreigngovemments
or
elements
thereof, foreign
organizations,
or
foreign persons,
or
intemational
terrorists. collection
The
ofpositive
foreign intelligence

extends sphere
the of
the FBI s information-gathering
activities beyond
federal crimes
and

threats
the
to national
securitypermits
and FBI
the
to
seekinformation regarding
abroader
rangeof
matters
relatingforeign
to
powers,
organizations,
or
persons
that may
beof
interest
to the

conduct
of
the United States
foreign affairs.
AGG-Dom, Introduction
A.3!
9.3. U! Civil Libertiesand Privacy

U! Because
the authority
to collect
positive foreign
intelligence enables
the FBI
to obtain,

infomation pertinent
to
the United States
conductofforeign
its
affairs,
even that
if information
99 _
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is not
related
criminal
to
or
activity
threats
to the
national security,
the information
so gathered
aUnited
States tothe
person
extent
practicable
collecting
when positiveforcign
intelligence.

"may concern
lawful activities.
Accordingly,
FBI the
must
operate and
openly
consensually
with
AGG-Dom, Introduction-A.3!

U! The
pursuit
legitimate
of
investigative
goals without
infringingthe
upon
exercise
of

constitutional
is challenge
afreedoms
the that
FBI
meets through
theeapplication
sound
~ of
judgment
discretion.
andorder
further
Into ensurethat
civil liberties
are undermined,
not
every
assessment
full investigation
or involving
collection
the positive
of
foreign
intelligence
under

this section
must an
have
authorized
purpose
anand
identi
objective.
ed
Additionally,
the

authorized
and
purpose
objective
of any
assessment must
conducted
documented
be
retained
and
as prescribed
in Sections
5 andH.
A

U! No
investigative
including
activity,
collection
thepositive
of intelligence,
foreign be may

taken solely
onthe of
basis
activities
that protected
are. the by
First
Amendment
on
therace,
or
ethnicity, origin
national
religion
or theofsubject.
Collection
positive
of intelligence
foreign
requires:
an assessment
i! relating
a matter
to of foreign
intelligenceresponsive
interest
a~ to
Positive
Intelligence
Foreign
Requirement;.or
ii!
full
a
investigation
that
predicated
is
a
M on
Positive Foreign
Intelligence Requirement.

U! The,AGG@Dom
presen_t_i_nve*sti&#39;gator_s
anumber
of.authorizedmethodsin
investigative
with
"

the conduct
of an
assessment
full investigationto
or collect positive
foreign intelligence;
Considering
effectthe
onprivacy
and
civil
liberties
of individuals
and potential
the
to
damage
reputation
the individuals,
of
of some
these
investigative-methods
more intrusive
are
than others.
The least
intrusive feasible
method
to be
used,
is the
butFBI
musthesitate
not useto
any lawful
method consistentwith
the AGG-Dom.
For further
explanation
the least
of
intrusive

method referto Section4.

U! Moreover,
when collecting
positive foreign
intelligence
aseither
part
of an
assessment

related
a matter
to_
of foreignintelligence
interest
as or
part
ofafullinvestigationon
predicated
a

PositiveIntelligence*Requirement,
Foreign
FBI must
operateopenly
the
consensually
anda
with
U! By
emphasizing
usethe
ofthe
least
intrusivetomeans
collect
positive intelligence
foreign
andemphasizing
by
need
operateopenly
the
to
consensually
anda United
States
with person,,to
the extent
practicable,
employees
FBIeffectively
can their
execute
duties
while mitigating
the
potentialimpact
negative
theon
privacy
and liberties
civil all people
ofencountered
partpofas
the collection.
This principle
is not
intended
disc0urage~FBI
to
fromemployees
seeking
relevant
United States
person,the
to extent_
practicable.

and necessary
positive foreign
intelligence
evidence,
or ratherisintended
but
make FBI
to
sure

employees
thechoose
least
intrusive but
effectivestill
from
the
mean_s
availableto
options
obtain the
information. .
&#39;
9.4. U!Legal Authority

U! The&#39;FBI
legal authority,
to collect
s positive intelligence
foreign from
aderives
mixtureof

administrative
statutory
and
s0u&#39;rces.~,
12333;
U.-S.C.
50Reform
401Se_erE.O.
§§
.et_seq.;
50
U.S.C.
.
§§ 1801
et seq.;
_28 U.S.C.
§ 532
note [incorporates
the Intelligence
Terrorism
and

Protection
P.L.Act,
l08~458
§§ 2001-2003]!.
In collecting
positiveintelligence,
foreignFBI the
will guided
be Collection
by
Requirements
issuedthe
under
authority
ofthe
DNI, including the
100
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National Intelligence
Priorities Framework
and National
the
HUMINT
Collection Directives,
or
any successor
directives issues
under authority
the
the
of DNI
andaccepted
FBIHQ
by DI.

A. U! Assessment Activities

U//FOUO!
discussed
As Section
in ofthe
DIOG,-the
5
AGG-Dom authorize
sixtypes
of

assessments,
of which
one
specifically applies
to
collection
of positive
foreign intelligence
as
follows: seeking
information, proactively
or inresponse
investigative
to
leads
on -matters
of

foreign intelligence
interest
responsiveto foreign intelligencerequirements.
Positive Foreign
Further instructions
on
thecollection
of
positiveforeign
intelligence
contained
arein
theDl PG.

Intelligence Requirements
can
be found
on
the DI s Collection
Managementwebsite.
Section
B. U! Full InvestigationActivities

U//FOUO!
discussedin
As
7Section
of
theDIOG, the AGG-Dom
cites threepredication
circumstances warranting
afull
investigation,
one which
of
speciapplies
cally collection
to of
positive foreignintelligence:
The
full
investigation
may obtain
foreign intelligence
that is

responsiveaforeign
to
intelligence requirement.

U//FOUO! positive
Predicated
intelligence
foreign originates
collection
thewhen
Of the
ceof
v

;DNI levies~*a foreign-intelligence
requirementon
collection
FBI the
a d&#39;tlié
DI accepts
-the

requirement
as
oneto .which~the
FBI will
endeavor
respond
to aspart
toof
its Positive Foreign
Intelligence Program.

U//FOUO!
full A
investigation
to collect
positive foreign
intelligence
appropriate
is
when
only
a
DNI-authorized requirement
existsaparticular
for issue that
and requirement
has been
accepted
A

by FBIHQ
DI.

9.5. U//FOUO!
Duration, Approval,
Notice, Documentation,
File Review
and FBIHQ
StandardsA_pproving.the
for
Initiation
of Positive
"Foreign Intelligenceg

Investigations

A.U//FOUO! Positive Foreign
Intelligence Collection
Authorities

U//FOUO! The.FBIHQ
CMS iseresponsilblefor
promulgating
policy
FBIoversight
and of

the Foreign
Intelligence Collection
Program FICP!.
FBIHQ CMS
will provide
notice
to the
DOJ NSD~upon
the initiation
ofapositive
foreign intelligence
investigation.
ensure
To that

all positive
foreignintelligence
is collection
focused
on
authorized
Positive&#39;Foreign

Intelligence Requirements,
only FBIHQ
CMS may
approveinitiation
the ofapositive

foreign intelligenceoassessment
or full
investigation .therwise

b2

»determin_ed.byDl!.|
g
_,
.
I
A b7E
Lt
_
.
I
Field
of
ces
must
request,
EC,
by
FBIHQ
CMS
approval
oopen
such assessmentsfull
and
investigations.
~

B.U//FOUO!-Standards-to
be Consideredwhen
Initiating
an
Assessment
or Full Foreign~
Intelligence Investigation
to Collect
Positive Foreign
Intelligence

U//FOUO!initiating
Before
approving
or
an~assessn_1ent
or full
investigation
the purpose
for

of collecting
positive foreign
intelligence,
approving
the
ofmust
cial determine
whether:
1. U//FOUO!
An authorizedpurpose
and objective
exists
for
the conduct
of
the assessment

or an
authorized purpose
and adequate
predicationfor
initiating
exists afullinvestigation;
lO1
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2. U//FOUO!
The assessment
or fullinvestigationnot
is based
solely on
the exercise
of
First,Amendment activities
or onthe race,
ethnicity, national
origin orreligion ofthe
subject; and

3. U//FOUO!
The assessment
or fullinvestigation
is
an appropriate ofpersonnel
use
and
resources.
nancial

9.6. U//FOUO!Standards for
Initiating or
Approving the
Use of
an Authorized
Investigative Method

U//FOUO! Before
initiating
or
approving
the use
of an
investigative method
in an
assessment or

full investigation
for the
purposecollecting
of
positive
foreign-intelligence,
FBI employee
an or

approving of cial must determinewhether:

A. U//FOUO!
The use
of theparticular investigative
method likely
is tofurther the
purpose of
the assessment
or fullinvestigation;
1.
B. U//FOUO!The investigative
method selected
is theleast intrusive
method, reasonable
under.

the circumstances
and, taken
if
relativeto
aUnitedStates person,.the
method involves
open
and consensual
activities, to
the extent
practicable; e

C. U//FOUO!.If
open and
consensual activity
would likely
be successful,
then covert
non-

1

I consensual
contact
aUnited
with
States may
person
be
notapproved.

D. U//FOUO!
In the
case an
of assessment,
the anticipa&#39;ted*value
of the
assessment justi
the es
use ofthe selected
investigative method
or methods;
and

E. U//FOUO!
The investigative
methodanis appropriate
use personnel
of
financial
and
resources.

9.7. U! Authorized Investigative
Methods
in
Foreign Intelligence Assessments
and
Predicated Investigations

I,

U//FOUO! Prior
to initiating
or approving
the use
ofamethod,
an FBI
employeeapproving
and
official will
apply the
standards
provided
as in
Section-9.6.
With the
exceptions noted
below, all
lawful assessment
methods may
be used
during positive
foreign intelligence
assessments. With
the exceptions
noted below,
all lawful
methods may
be used
during
afull investigation
collect
to
positive foreign
intelligence.
actions
If
are
to betaken with
respectatoUnited
States person,
the method
used must
include open
and consensualactivities,
to the
extent practicable.
A. U!Assessments
DIOG
see Section
5.9 for
acomplete
description
the
offollowing
methods
that may
be used
in
assessments!: _
l. U! Obtain publicly
available information.

2. -U!Engage
in
observation
or surveillance
not requiring
acourtorder.

3. U!Access and
examine and
FB_l
other
DOJ records. obtain
and information
from any
FBI or
other DOJ
personnel. A
_
4. U!Access and
examine records
maintainedand
by. request
information from.
other
federal.
state.
local.
or
tribal. orforeign
govemmental entities
or agencies.

*5. U!Useonline
services and resources
whether non-pro
or
commercial!.
t
6. U!Interviewrequest
or
information
fromgmembers
theepublic
of
private
and entities.
102
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7. U!
Accept information
voluntarily_provided
governmental
by
private
orentities.
&#39;8.
UscU!
and
recruit
human
sources in conformity
with the
AGG-Cl-IS.

U//FOUO!The
Note:
use
of
Federal
Grand Subpoenas,
Jury
include
to subpoenas
for
telephone
or
electronic
mail subscriber
infonnation,
isn_ot_
authorized
apositive
in foreign
intelligence assessment. ,

1L

B. U! Fulllnvestigations:

U! In
addition
thetoauthorized
methodsinlisted
Section
9.7.A, above,
the following
lawful

methods
also
may
used
be full
in investigations
opened
theforpurpose
of collecting
positive
foreign intelligence:

&#39;

1. U!
Physical searches
of
personal
or real
_propertyawarrant
where
orcourt is
order
not
-legally required
because
there
isno
reasonable
expectation
of
privacye.g., trash
covers!. AGG -Dom,
Part V.A.3!

2. U!Consensual monitoring
of
communications.
including consensual
computer

monitoring.tosubject
legal
review
by
.theCDCror
FBI
theOGC.
Where
asensitive
_
Criminal
Division
or,iftheinvestigation
concems
a
threat
to the
national
security,
by
the DOJ
NSD. AGG-Dom,
Part V.A.4!
&#39;
i

monitoring circumstanc_e
is involved,
the-monitoring_must
appro ved.by_the~D
be
1
O J»

U//FOUO! Note:
See classified
the
agpendixfor
additional information.
U//FOUO! Note:
For those
state, local&#39;and
tribal governments
that
do
not sanction or
provide a=la_w
enforcement exception
available
to
theFBI for
one-party consent
recording
of
communications
with persons
within&#39;their_
thejurisdiction,
SAC
must
approveconsensual
the
monitoring
of
communications
as
an OIA. Prior
to the
SAC

authorizing
O_IAj,
the one-party
consentbe
must
acquired.
The SAC
may delegate
the
i

OIA approval
authority to
an ASAC
or SSA.

&#39;
3.U! Use
of
closed-circuit
television. direction
nders.other
and monitoring
devices.
subject
legal
to review
by the
CDCthe
or FBI
OGC. methodsdescribed
The
this
in
paragraph-usually
do
not require
court
orders or warrants
unless involve
they an
intrusionaninto
area
where there-is
areasonable
expectation
of
privacy
or non.consensual
monitoring
of
communications,
but legal
reviewnecessary
is
ensure
to
compliance
all with
applicable
legal requirements.!
AGG-Dom,
V.A.5!
Part
.
4. U!Polygraph examinations
AGG-Dom,V.A=6!
Part

5. U!Undercover operations.
Undercover operations
involving religious
or political
organizations for
conducted
the
purpose
of
collecting
positive foreign
intelligence must
be reviewed
and approved
by
FBIHQ,
with participation
by the
DOJ NSD
in the
review
~

process. A&#39;GG-Dom,
Part V.A.7!~

U//FOUO!
of
pen-registers
Use and and
trap trace
devices
conformity
in
F [SA
with

.6.

0 U.S.C.
§§ 1841-1846!,
for non-United
States persons
only. AGGPart
Dom,

V.A.I0!

7.Part
U!
Electronic
surveillance
in conformity
withSA
I-TlE.O
or. . 12333
§ 2.5.
AGG Dom,
V.A.l1! »
3&#39; &#39;
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_

8. U//FOUO!
Physical searches.
includingopenings.
mail in
conformity
with FISA
or

E.O. 12333
§2.5.The classi edappendix
to the
DIOG provides
additional information
regarding certain
searches. AGG-Dom,
Part V.A.12! .
U! Acquisition
ofpositive foreign
intelligence information
in conformitv
with Title

e Lligg.

i

AGG-Dom, Part
V.A.l3!

&#39;

&#39;3
U//FOUO!_Ohtaining
10.
businessorder
arecords
pursuant
to FISA,
50 U.S_.C,
§§ 1861-83,

_

for records
relating
anon-United
to States only.
person

9.8. U//FOUO!
Investigative Methods
Not Authorized
During Foreign
Intelligence
*

Investigations

U//FOUO!
following
The investigative
methods
notpermitted
are the purpose
forof
collecting

. positiveforeign intelligence:

A. U//FOUO!
National Security
Letters
5
U.S.C.l681u,
§§ 168lv;
18 U.S.C.
§2709; 12
_

U.S.C.
§341[a][5][A];
50 U.S.C.
§436!;

B. U//FOUO!
Obtaining
abusiness
records
order
pursuant
to FISA,
50 U.S.C.
§§ 1861-18163,
for records
relatingoto
aUn_ited._States_person;

*

e

~C. U//FOUO!
Use
of
penregistersiand
trace
trapand
devices
in conformity
with FISA O
U.S.C.1841-1846!
§§
aUnited
onStates person;u

D. U//FOUO!
Use
of
penregisters
trap
andand trace
devicesin conformity
with chapter
206
of
18 U.S.C.
§_§ 3121-3127;

-

E. U//FOUO!
Mail covers; 3 &#39;
7
F. U//FOUO!
Compulsoryiprocess
authorized
law~,.inc_luding
as by grand
jury subpoenas
and
other subpoenas
e.g., Administrative
Subpoena!; and

*

.G. U//FOUO! Accessing
stored and
wireelectronic
communications~and
records
transactional

in conformity
with chapter
121:
of
titleI8,.UnitedCode
States
U.S.C.
8 2701-2712!.
.§§

, AGG-DOIT1,
Part V.A.9!

9.9. U!
Sensitive Investigative
Matter

~

-

U//FOUO!
title/case
The of
caption
theopening
subsequent
or
forapositive
ECforeign
intelligence assessment
involving
asensitive
investigative
must,
matter
contain
the words

Assessment
Sensitive
and
Matter.
title/casecaption
The
of
theopeningor
x
_subsequent
EC afor
full
investigation
forInvestigative
the
collection
of
positive
foreign
intelligenceinvolving
asensitive
investigative
must
matter
contain
the words
Sensitive Investigative
Matter. DIOG
1
Section
contains
10 required
the approval
authorities
factors
and
beto
considered
relative
anto
assessment
apredicated
or investigation involving
asensitive
investigative matter.
The AGG-

Dom-de nes sensitive
investigative matter
as follows:

1

A. U//FOUO!
Sensitive Investigative
Matter:investigative
An
involving
matter
activities
the
ofadomestic
public official
or political
candidate involving
corruption
athreat
or to the

t national
security!, or
religious
political
organization
individual
or pinromine&#39;nt
such
an
organization,
news or
media,
or any
other matter
which,
theinjudgment
of
theofficial N
authorizing
an
investigation,
should
brought
be thetoattention
of
FBI1-Ieadquazters
and &#39;
other of
DOJ
cials. AGG-Dom,
Part VIl.N.!
Asamatter
of
FBI-policy,
judgment means
104 U
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that the
decision
theofauthorizing
officialdiscretionary.
is
Section
DIOG
and/or
10 the

DIOG classi
Appendix
ed de ne
G domestic
public ofpolitical
cial, candidate,
religiousor

political organization
or individual
prominent
such
anin organization,
news
and
media.

All positive
foreign intelligence
assessments
full investigations
or involving
asensitive
investigative
must
bematter
reviewed
theby
CDC,
approved
theby
SAC,
and approved
by

the appropriate
FBIHQSection
DI
Chief.
see DIOG
Sectionbelow!
9.10

B. U//POUO
Academi

&#39;

&#39;

i

b2
b7E
_ _4-

U//FOUO!sensitivity
The
related
to an
academic institution
arises from
the American

tradition
academic
of
freedom
e.g.,atmosphere
an
whichinstudents
and faculty
are free

to express
unorthodox
ideas
and views to
and
challenge
conventional without
thoughtof
fear
repercussion!. Academic
freedomnot
does
mean,
however,academic
that
institutions
areoff

limitsFBI
to investigators
in pursuit
of information
or individuals
of legitimate
investigative
Ii

interest. A

l

U//FOUO!] , i _&#39;
_[see

the DIOG
classi ed Apgendix_G.

92

9.10.
U!
Approval and
Noti cation

_

A.U! Initiation

U//FOUO!
authorized
The
of
purpose
an
assessment
full investigation
or must be

documented
theininitiating
EC.

1. U//FOUO!
Approval
Initiate
to Assessnientto
an
Positive
CollectForeign
Intelligence:
assessment
No the purpose
forof seeking
informationtorelating
matters
of positive
foreign intelligence
interest responsive
to Positive
a
Foreign
Intelligence

obtaining
CMSFBIHQ
ase caption oftheEC
must
contain
opening
theb2b&#39;7E
Requirement be
may
initiated
without rioraroval from

r ssessment,an thesynopsis must
identify the
authorized purpose
and the

objective ofthe assessment.

2. U//FOUO!
Approval
Initiate
to Full
a Investigation:
FBIHQ CMS
will direct
the

initiation
fullofinvestigations
based
Positive
on
Foreign
Intelligence Requirements.

3. U//FOUO!
Approval
Initiate
to Assessment
an or
FullInvestigationaInvolving
Sensitive Investigative
Matter: The
initiationeither
of assessment
an
full or

investigation
collect
to positive
foreignintelligence
a sensitive
involving
investivative
matter have
must
prior
CDC
review,SAC
approvaland the
appropriate FBII-IQ»DI

Section Chief
approval. L
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U! Notice

&#39;

1.U//FOUO!Noti cation DOJ
to is
notrequired when
an assessment
to collect

information relatingto
amatter
of
foreignintelligence interest
responsive
apositive
to
foreign intelligence
requirementinitiated.
is

2. U//FOUO!
Notification
DOJ
to required
is
when
a fullinvestigation
collect
to

information responsive
toaforeignintelligence requirement
is
initiated.
Notice must
be

forwarded, from1FBIHQ
CMS to
the DOJ
NSDas
soon aspracticableno
butlater
than

30 calendar
days after
the initiation
of
the investigation. AGG-Dom,
Part lI.B.5!

U! Duration

I

U//FOUO!
foreign
A intelligence
assessment
full and
investigation
may continue
for as
long

as necessary
to achieve
its purpose
and objective
ifan
assessment,
or until
the requirement
is

met inafull investigation.
U! FileReview

-

-

_

1.U//FOUO!.Assessments:
Foreign_intel1igencerequire
assessments
recurring
90 day
le
reviews
of
the assessmentand
le any
sub- le by
the SSA/SIA.
Filereviews for

probationary
agents
must be conducted
at least
every 60-days.
The le
review must:
a.TU//l5&#39;OUO!
Evaluateprogress
the
made
toward achievement
the
of
the authorized
purpose andobjective;

-

b. U//FOUO!
Detennineiwhether
is
reasonably
likely
it information
that
be may

obtainedis
relevant
that to the
authorized objective,
thereby warranting
acontinuation

of
the assessment;

c.U//FOUO!-Determine
whetherField
Of
thece has appropriate
accessability
and to
collect positive
fore_ign intel1i_gence
response
arequirement
into
that has
been
accepted-by FBIHQ
DI; and

d.U//FOUO!Determine whether
the assessment
should terminated.
be

2. U//FOUO!
Full Investigations:
Supervisory
reviews
le
must
be conducted
at
least
every days
90 accordance
in
Section
with3.4.
File reviewsprobationary
for
must
agents

be conductedat
leastevery 60=days.

U! Closing

_

V

U//FOUO!its
Upon
determination
or at
the request
of
theField Office,
only FBIHQCMS

may close
an
assessment
or_ full
investigation.

U! Annual
Letterhead Memorandum
_
l. U//FOUO!
Field OfResponsibility:
ce
FIGs
Allmust
submit
an
annual&#39;report&#39;on
each positive
foreign intelligence
full investigation
that was
open for
any period
of
time

duringpast
the calendar
year. This.report"_is&#39;due
to FBIHQ
CMSlater
no than
January

30th
of
thecalendarfollowing
year each
year during which
afullinvestigation
is
open

and must
consistof
the following: _

a.U//FOUO!The Positive
Foreign Intelligence
Requirement
which
to the
investigation was
responding;

l_06
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b. U//FOUO!
All methods
of collection
used;
c. U//FOUO!
All sensitive
matters encountered;

d; U//FOUO!
A list
of all
IIRsnumber
by based
issued
information
on
collected
duringthe
investigation;

.

e. U//FOUO!
A summary
ofthe
positive
foreign intelligence
collected; and
f. closed.
U//FOUO!
The date
the full.
investigation
opened
and,
wasif applicable,
thedate
U//FOUO! reports
These should
be submitted
by electronic
communication.
EC The

&#39;
must
be uploaded
into ACS
in ale number
andthe
in applicable
Foreign Intelligence
Collection Programcase
FICP!
les
as designated
in the
DI PG.

2. U//FOUO!
FBIHQ Responsibility:
FBIHQ CMS&#39;must
compilefrom
dataeach
Field

Of ce regarding
the scope
and nature
of the
prior year
positive
s- foreign
intelligence
collection program.
The
FBIHQ
CMmust
S submit
an annual
comprehensive
of. report
all
activity
described
above
tO<D0J
NSD
later
no
than
April
ofeach
15&#39;
The
year.
report
must include
the following
information:
a_._ U_/ZFQUQ!
The Positive
F oreignIntelligenceRequirement
towhichethe. A
investigationiwas responding;

b. U//FOUO!
All sensitive
matters; and
_
c. U//FOUO!
The date
the full
investigation
opened
was
closed
andapplicable!.
if

9;11.&#39;
Retention
U! Information
of

U//FOUO!&#39;FBII-IQ
must maintain
adatabase
or
CMS
records
systems
permits
thatprompt
the

retrieval
theofstatus
of each
positive;intelligence
foreign
full
collection
investigation
open or

closed!,
dates
theopening
of closing,
and the
and
basis
for thefull
investigation.
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